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FOREWORD 

The First Meeting of the IAEA International Working Group on 
Advanced Technologies for Water Cooled Reactors was held in Vienna, 
Austria from 18-21 May 1987. 

The Summary Report (Part I) contains the Minutes of the Meeting. 

The Summary Report (Part II) contains the papers which review the 
national programmes in the field of Advanced Technologies for Water 
Cooled Reactors and other presentations at the Meeting. 
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PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS OF 
APWR DEVELOPMENT IN CHINA 

W.SHEN 
Ministry of Nuclear Industry, 
Beijing, People's Republic of China 

1. Introduction 

At the end of last year, the Bureau of Nuclear Power, Ministry of 
Nuclear Industry, assigned a group of engineers in the Southwest Center 
for Nuclear Reactor Engineering Research ar.i1 Design, to prepare a 
proposal about the development programme of Advanced Pressurized Watar 
Reactors (APWR) in China. The work is in progress continuously. The 
formal document has not been finished. What we can tell you is only some 
preliminary considerations of this programme. 

2. PUR NPP is on the way in China 

China is a developing country with less developed nuclear industry 
bases. But, as all you know, china has made up its mind to reform its 
economy to improve its industry and agriculture, and to develop its 
science and technology. One of the key issues is how to meet the 
increased demand for energy supply. So, China has decided to develop the 
energy resource industry, not only the oil, coal and hydraulic power, but 
also the nuclear power. A nuclear power programme has been implemented. 
Today, there are two nuclear power plants under construction. One is 
Qin-Shan plant being built in Zhe-Jiang Province near Shang~l!ai. It's a 
300 We (e) PUR plant designed by ourselves. This plant is planned to 
operate in 1989. The other one is Daya Bay plant located in Gunngdong 
Province near Hong Kong. This plant consists of two 900 MW units, which 
are introduced from abroad. The unit 1 is expected to operate in 199J, 
and the unit 2 in 1493. Besides that, several medium sized FWR plants 
have been planned to be built in the near future. Following construction 
of these plants, an infrastructure base of nuclear industry for PWR 

plants would be established. China has been on the way to developing PWR 
NPP. 

3. Medium sized PWR plant will be the optimum selection 

At present, about 400 nuclear power plants are operating in the 
world. Most of them are watei reactors, especially PWKs. They almost 
dominate the nuclear power industry. The experience accumulated in the 
design, construction and operation of the existing plants has 
demonstrated that PWR has excellent performance. It is a safe, economic 
and reliable energy source. So, in our nuclear power programme, tne main 
attention has been paid to the PWR development. Although most of the 
present PWR plants have electrical power output, more than 1000 MW, and 
China is a large country but the development of different regions is not 
equal, as most electrical grids have limited capacity. The medium power 
plant, even the small power plant would be more suitable. In addition, a 
small nuclear power plant has less financial risks, a shorter 
construction period and an excellent technical performance. Therefore, 
in China, the 600 MWe PW» plant is the optium selection for its nuclear 
power programme. 

4. Present PWR must be improved 

The good performancy of PWR plants has been successfully 
demonstrated. But after the TMI accident and Chernobyl accident, the 
safety requirements for nuclear power plants have been made much too 
rigid, the licensing process has become more complex, and the 
construction time is too long to be accepted. Tue investment is too 
high. M l of these make the nuclear power plant be hardly acceptable to 
countries with less developed industial infrastructure. Various advanced 
ideas and development programmes have been proposed in sevnral well 
developed countries. The powe• plants should be much safer, lower in 
cost ;nd higher in reliability. It is expected that the present PWK will 
be progressively replaced by the APWR after the year 2000. 

The advancements for frtK may be various. However, the main 
approaches can be briefly divided into two categories. The first one is 



the APWH concept! winch is Msed on the proven PWR technology and 
equipment. The modification for the design is limited. The improvement a 
can be attained without having to build an expensive and time-consuming 
demonstration plant. V)»e other one is a radical new design concept which 
would have fail-safe characteristics and would tolerate errors on the 
part of the operator. This is called ar> "inherently safe reactor". for 
example, Sweden developed a PIUS (Process Inherent Ultimate Safety) idea 
and Japan proposed an ISER (Inherently Safe and Economic Reactors) 
concept. 

In China, the first generation of nuclear power plants is PWR. In 
order to catch up with the development level of the world, the next 
generation of nuclear power should be advanced PWR. As our Nuclear Power 
Programme is still at the initiation stage, the advancements for PWR have 
to suit the infrastructure in China. Although to develop an Inherentsafa 
Reactor (Plus or ISER) looks like the best way to solve nuclear power 
p<.ant safety, and we are also interested in its development. But it is 
still at an early development stage. Before demonstration of its 
technical and economic feasibility, a lot of research and development 
•oiK has to be completed and the expensive prototype plants have to be 
-n-i.lt. Thus, at present we only consider the APWR development based on 
evolutionary approaches. Our second generation of nuclear power would 
come from APWR. The Inherent Safe concept is put off until the third 
generation. 

5. The main design objectives for APWR 

In order to direct our APWR conceptual designs, the following main 
objectives have been proposed for reference) 

A. Improving plant availability, for example, the capacity factor 
will be up to 85\| 

B. The core damage probability should be reduced as less as 
possible! 

C. Increasing the amount of natural circulation to up to lS-20%» 
D. Reducing the construction period to 4 or 5 yearsi 

E. Improving the safety system, for example, utilizing paujivu 
safety systems performing parts of safety functions to minimzu 
the required operator actions and active equipment actions* 

F. Simplifying or improving systems and equipment*! 
G. Prolonging Una plant design life to 60 years/ 
H. Prolonging tho refuel cycle and reducing the outage timet 
I. Improving control and instrumentation systems> 
J. Designing advanced core, increasing fuel utilization and 

reducing fuel cost. 

6. The major pillars for APWR research and development 

The goal of APWR development is to build a much safer and cheapei 
nuclear power plant in the year 2000 in China. The first step is to 
finish a conceptual design, then begin to ar'ange the basic research and 
development works. Prom the preliminary consideration, the following 
major pillars for APWR development have been proposedi 

A. Developing an advanced core 

The objectives for an advanced core are, to increase the fuel 
utilization and reduce fuel cost. The approaches tray be to decrease 
the core power density, to prolong the fuel cycle, to utilize the 
spectral shift control feature to increase the conversion ratio, to 
improve fuel assembly design and so on. 

B. Improving and simplifying safety systems 

As present PWR safety relies too heavily on the proper response 
of active safety systems and operators, the APWK should utilize 
passive safety systems for performing necessary safety functions. 
The active systems should be simplified and act just as the safety 
support systems. 

http://-n-i.lt


C. Simplifying and improving systems and equipments 

The simplification or improvment for systems and equipments 
would increase the plant viability. For example, we are planning to 
use the steam-generator-pump integrated design concept to simplify 
the reactor coolant system, to use wet stator pump to eliminate the 
shaft seal systems. 

7. Strengthening international cooperation 

To speed up the APWR development, besides self-reliance, we must 
strengthen international cooperation. For example, to exchange 
information, to complete some research and development projects through 
bilateral or regional cooperation. He have the desire to cooperate with 
foreign countries, and to introduce some advance technology or key 
equipment. 

LIGHT WATER REACTOR DEVELOPMENT IN FINLAND 

E. AALTO 
Imatran Voima Oy, 
Helsinki, Finland 

1 
BACKGROUND Finland needs additional electric capacity in the 

beginning of 1990'*. Increase by the year 2000 is 
estimated to appr. 3000 HW. 
Nuclear energy was found to be the most economic 
alternative for base-load production. 

The present capacity (2x465 HH PWR+2x73S MW BWR) 
has produced 36 to 40 % of electricity during recent 
years. The load factors have been among the highest 
(80 to 93 %) and the personnel accumulated doses (SO 
to 100 aan resi or 0,5 to 1 Sv per unit-year) among 
the lowest in the world. The refueling outages have 
been 15 to 30 days, with some exceptions for major 
overhauls in 40 to 50 days. 
Before Chernobyl, a new joint company, Perusvoima Oy 
(PEVO) was founded on a 50/50 ownership basis 
(pcivatfc/state-owned companies) to build and operate 
the next nuclear power unit(s). Six possibilities 
were being studied: 

rrench 9J5 KW PWR 
German (KHU) about 1000 HH PWR 
Swedish (Asea-Atom) BWRs, 710 and 1050 MW 
Soviet PHRs, W E R 440- and 1000 MW 

An Application for Decision in Principle (ADP) was 
filed in March 1906 by PEVO. 

After Chernobyl, PEVO asked the processing of this 
application to be stopped. Thus it is neither 
withdrawn nor rejected at the moment. 

There was a parlamentary election in March 1987. All 
the parties vowed "not to promote the construction 
of nuclear power". This can be read in the program 
of the coalition government for the four year period 
until next elections, too. 



Thus in Finland there is a sort of a time-out-
period. No decision is expected within two to four 
years. After this, nucler power is still considered 
as the most viable alternative for energy production. 

INTEREST IN ALWRs 
In the situation described above, Finland has a keen 
interest in LWR development and is doing some work 
itself. The aim is to have the most advanced designs 
in next power stations. 
He believe more in evolutionary, continuous 
development, not so much in revolutionary designs, 
which we believe comes later. One has to remember 
that the reactors in Finland already have many 
features, which are being strived at in some 
countries. 
Thus, the future program has been divided into 
at Short term targets (to 1991-92) 

to guarantee licencability 
according to new requirements 

b) Long term (after about 1995) 
present PWR and BWR solutions, 
with further evolutionary 
developments 

The participants in the development work are the 
power companies TVO and IVO, the State Research 
Institute (VTT) and the technical universities. 
The yearly expenditure in ALWR alone is difficult to 
define. The total nucler R&D state budget is appr. 
12 million FIM, the private sector investing the 
same. The total equals apr. S million USD, of which 
a substantial part (1/3) goes to waste studies. In 
addition to this, before Chernobyl IVO invested 
substantial amounts for the design of the future 
plants. 

ITEMS BEING STUDIED 
Because Finland is not a NSSS-producer, the 
development work is mostly concentrated on safety 
and architect-engineering aspects. 

The short term activities of IVO, as an 
architect-engineer are 

Plant development (in co-operation with the VTT) 
1. New basic plant designs have been 

made based on the Soviet WEB 440 
and -1000 reactor systems. 

2. Leak - before break studies will 
be soon finished and reported. Aim 
is to licence away emergency 
restraints. 

3. Core melt accidents must be 
governed. 

4. Primary to secondary leaks (PWR) 
must be governed. 

5. Containment pressure relief studies 
6. Natural circulation will be 

improved in PHRs (aftercooling) by 
removing the water seal in primary 
circuit. 

7. Low-leak core is being developed. 
B. Experimental hydraulic studies 

have been performed on the primary 
circuit. 

9. ATWS-analysees have been made for 
the new reactor concepts. 

mproved construction methods 
Separating civil works completely 
from the installation. 
Shortening the construction period. 
Increased use of pre-fabricated 
piping etc. units. 
Minimizing and separating the 
active plant area. 

5. Exchangeability of components 
after 20-30 years operation. 

6. Containment) Post-tensioned 
concrete containment for e.g. 
VVER-units. 



STATUS OF FRENCH R&D FOR ADVANCED 
LIGHT WATER REACTORS 

J.L. N1GON 
Centre d'etudes nucleaires de Cadarache, 
Saint-Paul-lez-Durance, France 

I . - INTRODUCTION 

Presents PWRs lead to a significant reduction of electricity cost when 

compared to other sources. Then it seems reasonnable to keep the main features 

of PWRs when looking to improvements of investment cost, of operating and fuel 

costs, of flexibility and of safety. 

Besides that we have to think about uranium conservation ; i f nuclear starts 

again in many countries, -as we hope-, uranium market could get into crisis during 

the first half ot the 2 1 s ' century, and uranium shortage could become a real i ty. 

Advanced PWRs are also aimed at fissile na ter ia l saving. 

Let us recall the french situation : 

- Fuel reprocessing is decided ; it is presently in industrial operation, the capacity 

is 400 T/year ; two additionnal facilities are under construction which will lead to 

a total cepacity of 2000 T/year ; 

- Plutonium recycling in PWRs is decided ; it will start next year, in a mixed loading 

mode (30 % U 0 2 - P u 0 2 - 70 So u O j ) ; 

- The installed power of LMFBRs will remain low for some tens of years ; 

- The total plutonium inventory »liows recycling in water reactors before it is required 

for LMFBRs. 

The three french partners CEA, EdF and FRAMATOME decided to lead 

a three yaar programma 1984-1987. FRAMATOME In fact had started a l i t t le bit 

earlier, namely in 1982 (first publication IN RNC -a french technical journal) and 

developed the RCVS, spectral shift convertible reactor core (for both Uranium and 

Plutonium fuel). The FRAMATOME's effort Is estimated to about 40 .10 6 FF per year. 

CEA performs an R&D programme, the objectives of which are : 

- to support FRAMATOME for RCVS design, 

- to explore a wider range of parameters In order to estimate the feasibility and the 

interest of tight lattice PWR cores. 

EdF-RSD Division - is associated to this feasibility study. 

Simultaneously, EdF is defining the preliminary specifications of "REP 2000" 

(future standard for french PWRs in the year 2000 and following); the objectives 

of REP 2000 are : 

- load follow capacity, 

- cost effectiveness, 

- operation flexibil ity. 

- The FRAMATOME's RCVS and the CEA RSM feasibility study have to 

be considered in this context. The main objectives are 

1) To improve performances, safety and to minimise the cost, 

2) To save fissile materials according to a global strategy, 

3) while minimum modifications of present PWR components will be accepted. 

The R&D budget for PWRs (outside safety) of French CEA Is around 

4S0 10 8 FF per year. Among this, 40 10 6 FF/year are devoted to tight latt ice core 

feasibility studies (period 1984 - 1987). 



I I . - MAJOR STRATEGIC AND ECONOMICAL CONCERNS OF RSM (UMPWR) 

11.1. : RSM are compatible with the present french PWR components, except, 

of course, for the vessel head and vessel internals, core instrumentation and control 

system. 

It coulf also be interesting to perform minor modifications of RCPPs, of 

accumulators and MPIS, and of pressuriier. 

11.2. : The higher density of the core leads to either a higher volumetric 

specific power and a smaller core, or a iov»c. —.can linear heat flux, or both. This 

allows the designer to decrease the operating fuel temperature, then the initial 

conditions of an hypothetical accident are less severe. 

If the core is slightly smaller, axial and radial bankets can be installed. 

In addition to that , some specific options are proposed in order to improve 

safety : 

- higher vessel, (integrated accumulators), 

- upper plenum injection. 

- new cladding mater ia l , 

- suppression of soluble boron. 

11.3. : Plutonium recycling will be easier in tight (or semi-tight) latt ice 

core : 

- uniform loading of fuel assemblies relaxes the range of Pu isotopic content which 

can be accepted, 

- plutonium inventory Is only slightly degraded (FIR : Fissile Inventory Ratio is in 

the range n.a. in core without blankets, to 0.9S in core with blankets), and can be 

compared to the "natural" degradation during storage (resulting from Pu 241 decay). 

- multiple recycling are realistic, 

- finally, 100 % P U O J - U O J assembly cores reduce the total number of Pu fueled plants, 
thus reducing the administrative problems. 

11.4. : Introduction of Pu fueled RSM at the rate of lOOOMWe/Year from 

1000 to 2010 would lead to 1(0 000 tons of natural uranium savings (in 2040) -(among 

a total of 790 000 tons)-, and to about 10 % savings of the total fuel cycle expenses 

t i l l 2040 (about 200 1 0 9 F F out of 2000 10 9 FF) . 

U.S.: Basic data for fuel cycle cost evaluation are following : 

- Natural uranium (supply G conversion) 700 F/Kg(in 199S) 

- Enrichment 850 F/UTS 

- Fabrication U O j i 600 F/Kg 

MOX (3 times) 4 800 F/Kg 

- Reprocessing U O j 6 260 F/Kg 

MOX (1.3. times) 8 100 F/Kg. 

Note that, according to some experts, fabrication cost of MOX could reach 
4 times the cost of UOj, and rfprocessing could be increased by 10 %. 

Actualization cost is > % per year. 

No value is attributed to Plutonium. 

The average load is supposed to be SI00 h/y. 

The r< t of core cycle length is 5 years (2 years before loading, 3 years 

after irradiation). 

The reference reactor is a 1400 electrical MW RSM without blankets (the 

FIR is 0.8) using reprocessed uranium support. 



The f rench reference PWR is a 45 000 MWd/ t , U 0 2 fue led (4 x 1/4). 

1400 MWe. N4 type reactor 

Na t . U 

REP RCVS RSM RSM 

U 0 2 U0 2 MOX MOX 

45 GWd/T 45 CWtJ/T 45 CWd/T 55 CWd/T 

4 x 1 / 4 4 x 1 / 4 4 x 1 / 4 5 x 1 / 5 

1.66 

Enrichment 1.50 1.21 

Fabr icat ion 0.63 0.66 2.13 1.87 

Reprocessing 1.50 1.52 1.87 1.53 

TOTAL 5.S4 S.0S 4.00 3.40 

Equi l ibr ium 

cycle cost 
.00 4.61 3.48 2.85 

Fuel cyc le cost in CF / KWh for 30 year l i f e t i m e and for equi l ib r ium cyc le . 

Accord ing to the discharge burn-up (45 t o 60 CWd/T) , the t o ta l saving 

represents 110 to 150 M F F / y for a 1400 MWe p lant . 
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I I I . - RANGE OF FEASIBILITY OF TIGHT LATTICE CORES 

111.1. - Core Physics and Fuel Cycle 

I I I . 1 .1 . - Reduction o f Uncer ta in t ies 

In t igh t l a t t i ce cores, ep i thermal neutrons and resonances ars o f 

major Importance. Both basic ' la ta -microscopic cross sect ions- and core physics 

methods had to be improved in order to reach bet ter results in terms o f 

- mu l t ip l i ca t ion fac to r , 

- conversion ra t i o , 

- vo id reac t i v i t y e f f e c t . 

- cont ro l mater ia l absorpt ion ra te , 

- isotopic composi t ion evo lu t ion, 

- f ission product capture ra te , 

- local power d is t r ibu t ion (water holes, RCC rods...) 

- spectral d is t r ibu t ion at f issi le f e r t i l e in te r face . 

Improvements in computer codes, in basic data l i b ra ry using the 

results of an impor tant exper imental programme lead to fo l low ing resul ts: 

COMPARISON OF UNCERTAINTIES EVALUATED 

IN 1983 AND IN 1987 FOR RSM 

1983 1987 

mu l t i p l i ca t i on fac to r (k) 1 *_ 5000. TO5 1.005 + 300.10" s 

u 2 3 8 capture ra te i%) * 1 5 % + 2 96 + . 2 % 

Void e f fec t ( i ^ — ) +.4000.10" 5 + 1 0 0 0 . 1 0 s 

it ~ 

F.P. capture ra te (%) ? +_ 10 % 



I I I .1.2. - Experimental programme 

a/ ERASME - large experiment (up to 1500 Pu0 2 fuel rods) in 

the EOi-E critical facil ity in order to determine important core parameters : 

- multiplication factor, 

- conversion ratio 

- absorption rate of several RCC materials, 

- power distribution with RCC and water doles, in three typical kexagonal 

grid : 

tRASME.S Vm/Vu = 0.S (equivalent to 0.6 in hot water) 

ERASME.R Vm/Vu = 0.9 (equivalent to 1.1.) 

ERASME.L Vm/Vu = 1.8 (equivalent to 2.1) (to be performed in 1987-88) 

b/ ICARE : Irradiation in MELUSINE (pool type research reactor) 

of 263 MOX pins,with two experimental rods containing isolated isotopes in order 

to determine individual capture rates in a representative spectrum. 

c/ MORGANE : Measurement of fission product gross capture by 

means of oscillations in an undermoderated core in the MINERVE faci l i ty. The several 

samples to be oscillated are in the range 20 - 60 CWd/T. 

I I I .1.3. - Conclusion : 

The comparaisons of calculated results and experimental results 

lead to small errors, of the same order of magnitude in tight latt ice cores and in 

standard PWR cores. Thus it is nov possible to undertake design studies as soon as 

EdF and FRAMATOME might wish to do it . 

I l l . l . t . - Results aL| 

Multiplication factor kooversus Vm/Vu moderation ratio for several 

PU content ("1st generation Pu", i.e. Plutonium issued from 33 CWd/T - U 0 2 - PWR 

reprocessed fuel). 

15 >. Pu M i l l e t 

— 12 >! Pu a t u i v * 
— 16 *. Pu U » i ^ U I 

» '. Pu Midgut 

... t> *. Pu MS9I4U* 

.... 5 ». Pu Mi l ium 
* K Pu M l l i ^ U t 

1.308-

1.256-

1.206 

1.156 

1.160 

1.656 

1.666 

8.150 

e.iee-

- • .*>-*•*'• *'y 

6.856H 1 1 r 
.06 .56 1.96 1.56 2.66 2.58 

—I Mod. <<atio 
J. 00 

FIGURE 1 Multiplication Factor 

Plutonium content versus target burn-up for various moderation 

ratio and for various plutw^ium isotopic composition have been evaluated with and 

without axial and radial blankets, with and without spectral shift rods. 

All significant parameters have also been evaluated in many cases : 

- RCC absorption rate, 

- moderator coefficient, 

- Doppler effect . 



- Power gross ef fect , 

- Reactivity decrease with burn-up 

- Void ef fect . 

Just have a look on void effect for RCVS core (Vm/Vu a 1.4) : 

1.8 2.* J .8 4 . 8 5 .9 h.9 ?.0 Fissile P U 

Content 

• ! » . « • 

-in.M* 

Void Effect ( ! 0 " s ) 

FIGURE 2 Void Effect 

II I .1.5. - Conversion features 

Let us recall some ust <l definitions : 
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Conversion Ratio = C i 
(capture rate in fert i le material) 

(fission rate) 

Pu inventory ratio = ( f > » ™ « '" " » » ' " » ' assembly) 
IP--- mass in discharged fuel) 

Pu FIR = fissile inventory ratio, 

for fissile Pu isotopes, 

Pu TIR = total Pu inventory ratio. 

Pu Eq IR = Equivalent Pu (for RNR) inventory ration. 

Net Pu consumption = NC = (mass of Pu in) - (mass of Pu out) 

N c - Net Consumption 
Specific consumption = ~TT~ -

Energy Output 

Specific Fission Energy = - I - - Energy Output 
FM Total mass of fissioned nuclides 

Fission Consumption : FC = Total mass of fissioned nuclides 

NC Plutonium generation rate = P u C R = 1 
PC 

NC (Note that = "normalized" specific consumption) 
FC 

. ror a targut discharge burn-up of 45 CWd/T, the Plutonium 

generation rate ranges from 

0.80 (Vm/Vu =- 1.6, no blanket), 

to > 0.90 (Vm/Vu = 1.1, blankets and spectral shift). 



16 I I I .2. - Thermalhydraulics and Safety 

111.2.1.- Critical flux 

An experimental program is under way in the Grenoble Nuclear 

Center ( I R D I D E D R D R E - S E T h ) 

- on the GRAZIELLA facil i ty, in freon. 

- c - the OMEGA facility, in water. 

F r o n the two first series of tests on Graziella a critical flux 

correlation has been derived for tight lattices (Vm/Vu = 0.6) which is called "GSM 06". 

Another correlation called G 1 will be derived using all results 

of the various series of test for both tight and semi tight lattices. 

The test series characteristics are summarized here under : 

Vm/Vu channel type Nb of rods Heating length 

0.6 typical cell 19 2 m 

0.6 guide tube 19 2 m 

0.6 inter assy gap 24 2 m 

1.1. typical cell 19 4.2 m 

1.1. guide tube 19 4.2 m 

All series will be performed on Graziella ; some of them will be 

performed on Omega in 1987 and 1988. 

II I .2.2. -.Bejjojad.: 

Preliminary experimental stud^s have been r>erforr"« ,rf on the ECCHO-B facility 

in Grenoble Nuclear Center ( IRDI -DEDR-DRE-SETh) , using two 37 rod bundles, one 

for tight lattice (Vm/Vu = 0.6), the other for semi tight latt ice (Vm/Vu = 1.1) 

The range of parameters was 

- pressure 0.1 - 0.2 MPa 

- heat flux 1.8 - 3.5 W / c m 2 

- initial wall T ° 300 - 800 °C 

- inlet subcooling 30 - 60 °C 

- mass flow rate 3.6 - 1.2 g/cm 2 .s 

Weter was injected at the bottom of the test section for both test 

series, (n addition to these tests, upper injection was performed, as well as combined 

injection, on the second test section (Vm/Vu = 1 . ' ! . 

Main results are : 

- the quench front progresses very slowlv in the tight la t t ice bundle, 

and even stops in some cases ; 

- the quench front progresses in all cases in the semi tight lattice 

bundle up to the top, and, although the quench velocity is lower than in a PWR 

(Vm/Vu = 2) bundle, no major difficulty is expected. 

Moreover, the CATHARE code fits the experimental results in 

the semi tight lattice bundle remarkably wall , as shown in the following figure : (Fig. 3) 
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ill.2.3. - Flew blockage 

Even in semi t igh t l a t t i ce core, according to the rod geomet ry : 

external d iameter = 9.5mm and to the g r id p i t ch = 12.23 m m , bal looning may block 

the channel : 

A£ 4.3 is enough for 100 % b lockage. 

However, new clad mater ia l such as 2y4 quenched in (f phase might 

be convenient. 

A f i rs t series o f tests on the EDGAR f a c i l i t y (Saclay Nuclear Center ; 

IRD I -DMECN-DTECh-SRMA) led to a max imum QL. at c lad rupture o f about 

S0-55 % • in such condi t ion one may expect mean values o f Jz 35 % and no major 

blockage problems. 

Fur ther tests might be undertaken in order to develop a model l ing 

Yl of thermal and mechanical behaviour of th is mater ia l 

IV. - EXAMPLES CF SOME RESULTS 

IV. 1 . - Tight latt ice core (Vm/Vu = 0.6) 

The core was composed of 

187 f issi le fue l assemblies 

54 f e r t i l e fue l assemblies (radial blanket) 

61 rod clusters 

The target burn-up was 45 Quo MWd/T ( 3 x 1 5 000). 

The requ i red Pu content is 8.9 % f issile content (12.5 % t o ta l Pu con ten t l . 

The Pu to ta l inventory ra t io is 0.87, 

0.82 in the f issi le core , 0.05 in radia l 6 axia l blankets. 

The l im i t s o f some sa fe ty concerns are tresspassed : 

a/ Void e f f e t is largely posi t ive 

. global e f f ec t is es t imated in the r<tnge 

2700 to 4400 10"5 (BOC - EOC) 

. local e f f ec t is es t imated in the range 

+ 6 000 to + 7 300 10~ 5 

b/ ONB margins would requi re p r imary pumps del iver ing much higher f low ra te than 

present PWR pumps. 

c/ Ref lood is proved to be very d i f f i cu l t , 

IV.2. - Semi tight lattice core (Vm/Vu = 1.1 - 1.4) 

Several cores have been invest igated, 

- w i th and wi thout blankets, 

- w i t h and wi thout spectra l shi f t c lusters, 

- for several burn-up and loading modes. 



Let us have a look on results dealing with one Vm/Vu - 1.4 core for three cases : 

Case nr 1 2 3 

Blankets yes no no 

Fertile Ass. SO 0 0 

Fissile Ass. 199 2S3 253 

Relodfraction 1/1 , /4 1/5 

Target burn-up ts 45 55 
(CWd/T) 

The results of equilibrium cycle evaluation are : 

Case nr 1 2 3 

fresh fuel fissile 6.0 5.7 6.5 
Pu content % 

discharge 8 U 45. S 44.4 54.8 

cycle duration 12 300 11 500 11 700 
(MWd/t) 

(days) 358 335 1 M 1 
These Pu contents are consistent with negative void effects (local 

and global). The feasibility of first cores loading has been investigated, but not 

optimized. 

The hot assembly factor for each case at beginning of equilibrium cycle 
is : 

Case nr 1 2 3 

Assy factor 1.262 1.242 1.254 

The local hot pin factor inside or.e assembly is 1.10, near the water holes 

if the rod cluster is out. 

The balance of reactivity for control rod design has been evaluated in two 
cases : 

nr 1 - core with blanket. 61 RCC 

nr 3 - core without blanket, «5 RCC 

In both cases, the core may be controlled at intermediate -zero power -

150°C - stage without soluble boron, but soluble boron has to be used to stop the 

reactor at 20° C. 

The DN8 margins have also been evaluated for the 3 cases. Of course, 

since the number of fissile assemblies is different from one case to the other, the 

mean linear heat flux was different, of the order of 150 W/cm in cases 2 and 3, and 

of the order of 180 W/cm in case 1. 

The flow decrease transient (successive to a pump trip) has been calculated. 

There is no diff iculty in cases 2 and 3, but in case 1, DNB margins are tresspassed. 

The mean linear heat flux has to be decreased down to about 160 W/cm, or the pump 

characteristics have to be slightly improved (or both !). However, an increase of about 

10 % of the flow rate seems to be possible without designing a totally new pump, 

RCP used in N4 type plants might be modified to reach this goal. 

The Large Break LOCA (200 % Cold Leg Break) have been calculated ; 

it leads to lower clad temperatures at first peak, anii never higher clad tempemture 

than in PWRs. 

V. - CONCLUSION 

It has been proved that 

* In the range Vm/Vu £ 1.1, there is significant interest in water reactors using Pu 

core, and, in addition to that, FRAMATOME suggests a convertible concept using 

either U 0 2 or U 0 2 - P u 0 2 fuel. 

* the positive void effect limit is above 7 95 Pu fissile content, wich is consistent 

with Vm/Vu > 1.1 and discharge burn-up of 60 GWd/T. 



* the ON 3 ma.gins for cores with V m / V u \ . 1.1 lead to linear heat fluxes of the order 

of 160 W/cm. wich are consistent with the target power, even if some minor 

¡mprovment of RCPS is required. 

* the LCCA doesn't seem to be a limit for semi tight latt ice cores, the relativity 

low quench velocity being compensated by more favorable initial conditions. 

* flow blockage should not be a problem, although it has still to be checked. 

* Basic knowledges, computation models and codes are available to undertake a detailed 

design in conditions similar to those of present PWR design. 

No decision is taken in France ; future work will depend of international situation, 

and of the specifications of REP 2000 that EdF will finalize end of 87, beginning 

of 88. 
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LA RECHERCHE ET LE DEVELOPPEMENT 
SUR LES REP FRANÇAIS 

Y. DENNIELOU 
Electricité de France, 
Villeurbanne, France 

Généralités 

L'amélioration de la sûreté et de la disponibilité des centrales nucléaires 
doit être le souci constant des producteurs d'énergie, et pour le second 
point d'autant plus qu'ils disposent d'un parc nucléaire dont la 
contribution est importante dans la production d'électricité. 

L'expérience acquise en France, qui est dotée d'un parc de l'ordre de 50 
unités nucléaires en exploitation (en majeure partie constitué de réacteurs 
à eau pressurisée) et totalisant une puissance de prés de 45 GWe, a conduit 
EDF â engager un certain nombre d'actions de recherche et développement 
dont le montant est estimé à près de 300 MF pour une année, uniquement pour 
l'amélioration des réacteurs a eau pressurisée. 

Une part importante de ces actions de recherche et de développement se fait 
d'ailleurs en collaboration avec les organismes de recherche du CE.A. et 
avec le constructeur FRAMAT0ME. 

La politique de Standardisation qui est une des causes &u succès d.ins la 
réalisation du programme nucléaire français conduit EDF, pour ce qui 
concerne le futur, a respecter les mêmes principes que ceux qui ont présidé 
à l'évolution dr.s différents programmes, soit : procéder par palier, en 
améliorant les conceptions, mais sans changement notable, de façon à tirer 
profit de l'expérience acquise, tant dans le contrôle des coûts qu« dans 
les leçons tirées Jes 'nddents constatés. 

La_recherche_et le_dêvelopgement sur_les_R LE iP i franca 1_s_ 

EDF non seulement est maître d'ouvraye et exploitant, mais a aussi un rôle 
d'architecte industriel des centrales qu'elle programme. 



Aussi, les problèmes relatifs à la sûreté, en tant que responsable 
vis-à-vis des autorités, et ceux liés au comportement des matériels, pour 
des raisons de disponibilité, font donc l'objet de programmes importants de 
recherche et développement. 

La R et D relative au futur, donc à long terme est surtout du ressort 
d'organismes de recherche financés par l'Etat (CE.A.) 

La contribution d'EDF dans ce domaine est donc relativement modeste. 

Les améliorations concernant la conception de la chaudière nucléaire 
(N.S.S.S.) relèvent généralement du constructeur (FRAMATÛME). 

Les activités de R et D financées par EDF sont en majeure partie, relatives 
S l'approfondissement des connaissances, compte tenu de la prise en compte 
de phénomènes apparus au cours des réalisations des centrales françaises, 
ou de leurs premières années d'exploitation et des besoins liés à la durée 
de vie espérée des centrales (40 ans ou plus) 

- l'amélioration de procédés ùe contrôle (métallurgie, chimie, etc..) 

- l'étude des analyses probabilistes de sûreté 

- l'amélioration de l'interface homme-machine dont l'importance a été 
révélée après l'accident de TMI 

- la mise au point de nombreux équipements tels que la robinetterie ou 
l'instrumentation 

- le vieillissement de certains matériaux ou composants 

Ces axes de recherche et développement ne font qu'exceptionnellement appel 
i des techniques de pointe. Il s'agit en général d'améliorations de codes 
de calcul, ou d'essais de fiabilité d'équipements qui mobilisent beaucoup 
d'heures de travail, mais souvent en faisant appel i des techniques 
connues. 

Cependant des techniques de pointe sont utilisées dans le domaine de 
l'amélioration des matériels de contrôle en exploitation par exemple, ou 
dans les techniques de 1'information ou du contrôle-commande. 

Commentaires 

Les thèmes moyens d'activité de Recherche et Dfvelor^enient sont donc très 
nombreux. On peut citer notamment : 

- Physique du coeur - neutronique 

- calcul des structures 

- matériaux et chimie (corrosion, ...) 

- Thermohydraulique 

- équipements électriques 

- salle de commande 

- instrumentation 

- robinetterie 

- contrôles non destructifs 

- Robotique 

Les thèmes étudiés avec des tiers tels que CEA ou FRAMATOME, concernent en 
particulier les aspects suivants : 

- Combustible et coeur 

- Sûreté - aspect thermohydraulique 

- Générateurs de vapeur 

- Fiabilité 

- Maintenance - robotique et décontamination 

- Contrôles non destructifs 

- Radloprotectlon 

Une structure de coordination a donc été établie pour gérer toutes ce-» 
actions. 



Lo méthode utilisée en France pour améliorer la sûreté et la disponibilité 
Jes centrales nucléaires apparaît bénéfique si on en juge d'après 
l'augmentation dans le temps du taux de disponibilité du p~rc nucléaire qui 
pour le palier 900 KW a atteint 83 % ers 1986. 

Les analyses nombreuses entreprises à la suite de l'accident de T.M.I. 
notamment ont généré des modifications qui ont conduit à un renforcement de 
la sûreté des centrales, y compris celles déji en service ; le principe de 
standardisation associé à celui du retour d'expérience obligeant à 
répercuter les modifications rendues nécessaires sur l'ensemble des 
tranches concernées. 

Pour une année, et en objets de R et D propres â la chaudière nucléaire 
REP, on dénombre près de cent cinquante actions différenciées, ce qui 
montre bien la diversité des actions entreprises. Parmi celles-ci, les 
sujets pouvant faire appel à de la haute technologie sont relativement 
réduits : on peut néanmoins citer les aspects suivants appelés â de longs 
développements : 

- les systèmes experts 

- l'étude de simulateurs performants - en y incluant notamment le code 
CATHARE actuellement au point 

- la robotique 

- l'amélioration de l'interface homme machine par l'emploi de systèmes 
interactifs (en cours d'études pour le projet PWR avancé N4 
actuellement en construction). 

L a R e t 0 gourle futur 

Compte tenu du gain apporté par la standardisation, EDF continuera à 
appliquer cette politique, même si le programme nucléaire décroit du fait 
de la conjoncture économique et de l'achèvement du programme de 
substitution du combustible fossile par la nucléaire. Aussi le palier N4 
eprésentant la série de réacteurs avancés, et dont les deux premières 

unités sont en cours de construction, sera reconduit pendant les années 
1990. 

Ceci n'exclut pas toute amélioration sur le combustible permettant des 
gains en irradiation dont les répercussions sur le coût de cycle de 
combustible sont directement proportionnels, et repercútanles sur 
l'ensemble des centrales à eau pressurisée. 

A la fin du siècle, il est probable que les réacteurs a eau pressurisée 
représenteront une puissance installée de 70 GWe pour 60 unités. Pour les 
centrales l«s plus anciennes (FCSSFNHEIM, BUGEY et le CP1) le problème se 
posera de la prolongation de leur durée de vie. Des études ..ont entreprises 
dans ce sens, dès maintenant. 

Les améliorations dans le domaine des matériaux, de la robotique, de la 
surveillance du coeur en direct ("on line"), des systèmes experts, du 
comportement lors des accidents graves, vont conduire S des modifications 
dans la conception des Standards actuels, et à une nouvelle conception des 
futurs réacteurs, les axes principaux de recherche portant essentiellement 
sur la simplification des systèmes de sûreté et sur ,ne automatisation 
accrue, dans le but en particulier de limiter l'influence du facteur 
humain. En outre la recherche d'économie dans le coût de cyclt, qui â cette 
époque risque de présenter plus d'accuitî que maintenant peut conduire â 
envisager l'avènement des réacteurs R.C.V.S. (réacteurs soi . modénis à 
variation de spectre). 

En ce qui concerne l'exploitant, les critères â respecter seront les 
suivants pour les réacteurs qui viendront après le projet N4. 

- niveau de sûreté égal S lui du palier N4 

- coût d'investissement 'nférieur 

- pas de révolution technologique des composants 

- gains appréciables sur les coût de cycle, avec les données 
économiques actuelles et donc accrues si des tensions apparaissent 
sur le marché de l'uranium 

Les RCVS seront jugés selon ces mêmes critères en tenant compte également 
de leur aptitude â recycler le Plutonium sans modification de la conception 
des installations. 

Compte tenu de ces éléments EDF suit avec intérêt les études actuelles de 
faisabilité entreprises par CEA et FRAMATOME. 

EDF ne voit pas d'intérêt à l'utilisation de petits réacteurs (300 MW), 
trop gros pour être vraiment assemblés en usine, et trop petits pour être 
économiques. 



22 SUMMARY OF THE FEDERAL GERMAN 
PRESENTATION ON ADVANCED 
LIGHT WATER REACTORS 

P.J. MEYER 
Kraftwerk Union AG, 
Erlangen, Federal Republic of Germany 

The future development of the German PWRs la mainly 
based on the already proven design of the Convoy plants 
respectively on the developed 3-loop plant. The following 
main targets could be identified for improvements of the 
future reactor generation: 
- Cost reduction 
- Shortening construction time 
- Core and fuel design and fuel cycle 
- Instrumentation and control 
- Shortening outage periods for refueling and maintenance 
- Improvement of system reliability 
- Accident management 
- Analysis of severe accidents 

The 900 - 1000 MW 3-loop plant presented in the Washington 
meeting, 2U - 25 Nov. 1987, already incorporates a certain 
number of the above mentioned aspects. The plant layout 
of the site independent buildings comprises a very compact 
arrangement of the respective plant buildings each to each 
other. The controlled area is limited to the reactor and 
reactor auxiliary building. The reduction in volume at
tained for the 3-loop plant compared to the Convoy 1300 MW 
4-loop plant can be summarized to 60 % for all buildings. 
This could be achieved by system and component optimiza
tion and component reduction by numbers. The reduction of 
the number of components also results in the reduction of 
pipes and valves and the related support structures. The 

above mentioned measures result in cost and construction 
time reductions. Construction time reduction can also be 
achieved by modification of the construction methods, 
i.e. preassembling at factory, application of modules, 
reduction of site weldings etc. 

The main incentives for a further optimization of the fuel and 
core design and for special improvements of the fuel management 
methods tor the worldwide proven LHR concepts result from the 
following targets: 

- Reduction of fuel cycle costs by means of 
. increased average discharge burnup 
. improved uranium utilization through design optimization and 
implementation of advanced and incore management strategies 

- Improved operating flexibility through core and plant design for 
. flexible cycle length up to two /ears 
. stretch-out compatibility 
. full consideration of the present and future requirements for 

load follow operation 

- Saving of natural uranium resources and further promotion of 
the reprocessing technology through spent fuel recycling 

- Development of high conversion core on a long-term basis 

The previously used IandC equipment for safety systems, reactor 
protection and operational IandC will be replaced by advanced 
systems. The new systems have the following salient features: 

- Organization of the functional units in redundant, decentra
lized hierarchically differentiated structures 

- Separation by functions for protection, control and data log
ging 

- Prevention of accident conditions by the application of step
wise organized control and limitation systems. The process 
parameters are set back in their respective deadbsnd, thus the 



initiation criteria for reactor scram and the respective safety-
related countermeasure are not reached. 

- High degree of automation 
- Standardization of the level of signal processing, and controls 

- The integrated Iar.dC systems can be extended by modular units 
for special application. 

Shortening outage periods for refueling and maintenance is of 
great importance to increase the economic viability of the NPP. 
An important contribution could be made by the use of automatic 
remote controlled inspection equipment with incorporated intelli
gent electronic systems. Further reduction of planned outage time 
seems to be achieved for the future by considering 

- improved organizational measures 
- application of automated refueling equipment 
- optimization of work sequences 
- computerized data logging 
- reduction of personnel exposure 

Cost-benefit analyses may support the decision making process 
about the introduction or rejection of the above mentioned mea
sures . 

As far as applicable the reliability of the reactor, safety and 
auxiliary systems may be improved. Weak components may be Identi
fied by considering the gained operating experience. Renewing 
components in existing reactors also enables plant life extension. 

For beyond-design-basis events the operating personnel can make 
use of the existing plant equipment in order to prevent escalation 
of such events into uncontrolled conditions or to limit the 
consequences of such events. The procedures for such manual 
actions are called accident management procedures. They have to 
be consistent with the emergency procedure of the operating 

23 manual for upset conditions and design basis accidents. Normally, 

the special procedures defined for individual events in the 
operating manual can be identified with help of the accident de
cision tree. In the event of deviations from standard situations, 
e.g. failure of further components, the specification of both 
the objectives of the individual actions and of the reasons for 
them allow the shift supervisor to follow the event oriented pro
cedures as long as the safety goals are fulfilled. Accident ,i&-
nagement is characterized by one of the following features: 

- Configurations and operational modes of systems are chosen 
which are permitted by the system design, but which were not. 
originally envisaged for plant operation. 

- Manipulation of safety systems or safety instrumentation and 
control systems is necessary. 

- The performance of the intended manual actions is rendered diffi
cult because of unfavourable ambient conditions. 

- The intended manual actions might cause increased release of 
radioactive material. 

Due to the importance of the events these accidents management 
measures do not require consideration of certain boundary condi
tions which have to be observed under design basis conditions, 
such as the strict process and physical operation of the indivi
dual redundancies. 

For emergency procedures the relevant safety parameters were 
arranged hierarchically and assigned to a manageable number of 
safety objectives. It may be possible that some of the safety 
objectives cannot at all or only partially be fulfilled. This 
will essentially depend on the degree of "-ore destruction. 

Taking into account accident raangement measure the residual risk 
becomes negligible even without consideration of offsite emergen
cy response actions. 



24 PRESENT CONDITIONS TO PROMOTE ADVANCEMENT 
OF LWRs IN JAPAN 

T. M1WA 
Nuclear Power Engineering Test Center, 
Tokyo, Japan 

1. Promotion of LWR Advanced Standardization Programme 
(1) Development of Japanese LWR'a has started by 

introducing U.S. technologies. Various operational 
troubles experienced during the initial stage of the 
introduction led to the situation that nuclear plants 
wera operated at low level of the availability factor. 
In order to establish LWR technologies in Japan and to 
maintain the stable operation, committees were 
organized under the Ministry of International Trade and 
Industries (MITI) in 1975 which were in charge of 
Advanced Standardization Programme of LWR's for 
improvement of the reliability and plant availability 
factor as well as reduction of occupational exposure 
etc. 

(2) The first phase (1975 to 1977) und second phase (1978 
to 1980) of the LWR Advaced Standardization Programme 
has obtained the goal in the area of the improved 
reliability and reduction of occupational exposure. 
The third phase of the programme (1981-1985), based 
upon the achievement of the first and second phase 
activities, carried out development of i300 MWe class 

LWR's (A-BWR and A-PWR) to achieve higher level of 
reliability, reduction of occupational exposure, 
and economic efficiency by integrating worldwide 
technologies to establish most juitable LWR's in Japan. 

2. Change of Environmental Conditions of LWR's and the New 
Approach 
(1) LWR's in Japan has played major role, through the 

activities of the Advanced Standardization programme, 
as alternative energy to replace oil, and has been 
built in the energy programme by the effort of 
development and improvement. However, in order to 
further promote planning of nuclear power in Japan, new 
approach to develop LWR technologies is necessary towa
rd following recent situations, 

(i) Increase of the Shara of Nuclear Power in the 
Generation Mix. 

As result that the development of LWR's has steadily 
progressed after the first commercial nuclear [sower 
plant started the operation in 1966, the shara of 
nuclear power increased to 27% in the whole 
generation mix in 1986. Taking account of new 
nuclear power units scheduled for operation in 
future, it will continue to increase, 

(ii) Longer Life Cycle of LWR's 
The utilization of TBR which was estimatad around 
2010 in the previous long-term plan of development 



and utilization of nuclear power by the iJu'lear 
Committee, will be considerably delayed due to 
mitigated uranium supply and the needs to develop 
technologies for improvement of the economy. It is 
expected that LWR's should play the major role in t 
power supply for longer period of time. 

i) Development of Fuel Cycle 
It is required that fuel cycle must be promoted in 
harmony with selection of reactor type in the total 
nuclear programme. While it is expected that LWR's 
will play the major role in longer period than 
expected, it is necessary to consider utilization 
of plutonium in LWR's. 

•/) Further Establishment of "Safety" 
Due to the accident at Chernobyl in U.S.S.R. of 
last April, the importance of nuclear safety has 
been mucn more acknowledged, and the safety and 
reliability must be further improved. 

) Improvement of Economy 
Since fuel cost is relatively small in the nuclear 
power generation, it is not sensitive with 
fluctuation of fuel cost and has the characteristic 
that the power generation cost will have the 
advantage as the plant operates for longer period 
of time. However, continuous effort is expected to 
improve the economy, taking in consideration the 
influence against overall power generation cost. 

(2) Direction of New Approach 
Responding to the change of environmental conditions 
surrounding LWR's and in order to continue the 
development of LWR's playing the major role in Nuclear 
Power, a Semi-Domestic energy, it is necessary to 
promote further advancement of LWR technologies bdsiid 
upon following view points. 

!i) Improvement of Safety and Reliability 
a) Advancement of Safety Design Concept 

Establishment and verification of advanced safety 
system, new siting technology, seismic isolation 
structure and advanced seismic technologies etc. 

b) Advancement of Operation Control System 
Development of Man-Machine interface system. 

c) Reduction of Occupational Exposure 
Development of inspection-free materials 

(ii) Requirement to Play Major Role in Power Supply 
From base load to load following — Development and 
verification of fuel responding to load following 
requirement, 

(iii) Responding to Fuel Cycle 
In harmony with fuel cycle — Quantitative and 
technical r°view and evaluation against fuel, 
reprocessing and radioactive waste. 

Utilization of Plutonium — Promotion of 
pul-thermal, review ana evaluation of high 
conversion LWR. 



Iiv) Improvement of Economy 
a) Advancement of Existing and Improved Reactor --

Promotion of various verification tests. 
b) Longer Operation Cycle -- Development and 

verification of high burn-up (long life) fuel. 
(v) Others (Promotion of International Cooperation) 

Proper reactor to meet local needs — Review and 
evaluation of small and medium power LWR's. 

3. Organization to Promote Advanced LWR's and Items for 
Consideratiop 
Based upon the afore-mentioned viewpoints, committees have 
been organized under MITI to promote the advanced LWR's for 
integration and evaluation of all the efforts being performed 
by national and private organizations and make recommendation 
to national policies. 

3. (1) Structure of the Organizations 

fUR Technology Sophistication „ Report to LWR Technology Sophistication 
Cam) it tee >» Steering Committee 

IHR Technology Sophistication 
Sub Committee 

Busting and Advanced 
IWR's Motking Group 

Next Generation 
Htt 's Working Group 

Puel Technology 
Working Group 

High Technology for 
Seianic and 
Siting Working Group 



3. (2) Items for Consideration 

Items for Consideration 

LWR Technology 
Sophistication 
Steering 
Conn it tee 

(1) Review Status Concerning Danestic and Foreign TWR 'technologies 
(2) Technology Sophistication Programs Concerning Existing and Advanced IWR's 
(3) Requirement to Investigate and Review for Ngxt Generation LWK's 
(4) Fuel Cycle necessary to Pranote LWR Technology Sophistication Programs 
(5) Other Items necessary to Pranote LWR Technology Sophistication Program 

LWR Technology 
Sophistication 
Sub Coirnittee 

(1) Adjust Results Reviewed by Each Working Group 
(2) Report to Steering Committee Results of Investigation and Review Concerning 

Special Orders by Steering Ccmnittee 

Existing and 
Advanced t i * ' s 
Working Group 

(1) Overall Review and Information Exchange of Danestic and Foreign 
Technology Development e tc . 

(2) Application of Results of R/D to Plants in Operation and under Construction 
(3) Pre-Discussion for Nuclear Safety Analysis 
(4) Standardization of Plant Specification of Advanced LWR's 
(5) Indentify Technology Development Items for Implementation in Future R/D 

Programs 

Review and Evaluate Results of Above-Mentioned Items and 
Promote National Policies for Proving Tests etc . 

Next Generation 
LWR's 
Working Group 

(1) Evaluation and Review Concerning High Function Technologies of Core 
(2) Evaluation and Review Concerning Technologies of High Conversion LWR 
(3) Conceptual Review Concerning Snail and Medium Power LWR's 

Review Results of the above-Mentioned Items for Overall Evaluation of Next Generation 
LWR 'technologies and Identify Future R/D Items Including Associated Verification Tests. 

Fuel Techno logy 
Working Group 

(1) Evaluation and Review Concerning High Performance Fuel 
(2) Evaluation and Review Concerning High Bum-up Fuel 
(3) Evaluation and Review Concerning MDX Fuel 

Review Results of t l« above-Mentioned Items for Overall Evaluation of Fuel 
Technologies and Identify Future R/D Items Including Associated Verification Tests. 

High Technology 
for Seismic 
and Siting 
Working Group 

Overall Evaluation of Various Seismic Technology and Sophisticated Siting Technologies 
Including identification of tlie Difference with Conventional Technologies and the 
Applicability. Ine Evaluation Results wil l be util ized for Reference to Establish 
Technical Guidelines. 

R 
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Technology Uevelojiiriit Structure for UHR'a and Items for Consideration Concerning Development 
of "LWR Technology Sophis t icat ion Programs" 

Technology Development 
S truc ture 

Overal l 
Optimiza
t i o n for 
LWR's 

Technology 
S o p h i s t i c a 
t i o n Programs 
for LWH's 

S e c u r i t y 
of 
Energy 

-Improvement -
in S a f e t y 
and 
R e l i a b i l i t y 

- Improvonent in 
S a f e t y Design 
Concept 
Improvement of 
O p e r a b i l i t y and 
Hi i n t a i n a b i l i t y 

-Reduction of 
Occupational 
Exposure 

-Deconn i s s ion ing 
-Radwaste 
Management 

•Divers i ty of 
Fuel 

Improvement—1-Load Following 
of 
D i v e r s i t y •Divers i ty of 

S i t i n g 
Nuclear Fuel 
Cyc le 

Improvement• 
of Econany 

•Review of Seismic and 
S a f e t y Analys i s 

-equipment System, 
Control and 
Instrumentation 

-Material and 
Hater Chemistry, 
Equipment System 

(OmlttedV 
(Omitted) 

Reduction of 
Construct ion 
Cost 
•Reduction of 
Fuel Cost . 

• Improvement of 
A v a i l a b i l i t y 
•Improvement of 
Thermal Efficiency! 

F i e l d of 
Research 

-Advanced Safe ty Technology 

-Man-Machine System, A r t i f i c i a l 
I n t e l l i g e n c e , Human Factor, Robot ics 

•Water Chanistry for Reactor Primary 
System, Inspect ion Free Material 

(Omitted) 
(Omitted) 

-Core Design, Fuel 
Assembly 
Fuel Assembly, equipment 
System 
-Building, Seismic 
Isolation 

(Omitted) 

Building, Architec
tural and Seismic 
Design 
Fuel Assembly 

Plant Operation and 
Fuel Assembly 
Equipment System 

Review Theme for Development of 
LWR TecHinology Sophistication Programs" 

Uranium Conservation Core, High MOX Core, 
High Conversion LWR 
-Fuel for Load Following, Governor free 
Operations, Automatic Frequency Control 
Seismic Isolation Design, New Siting 
Technology, Small and Medium Power Reactors 

(Omitted) 

Standardization, Rationalization of 
Plant and Seismic Design, Plant Life 
Extension 
•High Burn-up Fuel 

•Longer Operating Cycle Length, Shortened 
Per iod i c Inspect ion Time 

(Omitted) 



SWEDISH ACTIVITIES ON ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES 
FOR WATER COOLED REACTORS 

T. PEDERSEN 
ASEA-ATOM AB, 
VasterSs, Sweden 

In Sweden there are now 12 nuclear power plants in operation, and last ye.ir 
they produced 50 t of the total electric energy consumption. Zn fact, in 
terms of nuclear energy consumption per capita Sweden is far ahead of other 
countries, Including France. With such a large dependence on nuclear 
generation the reliability, and also flexibility, of operation of the 
nuclear units is quite obviously of great importance. 

Three or the 12 units are PWRs of Westinghouse design, whereas the nine 
others are BURs supplied by ASEA-ATOM. The operating performance has been 
good, especially tor the BWRs which have recorded exceptionally high 
utilization (load) factors, even though they regularly have been operated 
in "load following" during the last years. Besides, the annual occupational 
exposures have been low at the plants, typically around 100 manrem per year 
for the BWH plants. 

The operating experience has thus been good, but still the utilities, 
partly in cooperation with ASEA-ATOM, are engaged In development activities 
generally aiming at improving operational reliability and flexibility, and 
simplifying operation and maintenance. 

Examples on such activities are: 
Modifications and improvements of systems and components 
Installation of more powerful computer systems 
Review of operation and maintenance procedures 

In the wake of the TMI accident In 1979 a referendum on the future of 
nuclear energy took place In 1980 with a majority in favour of a 
continuation of the nuclear program comprising a total of 12 nuclear power 
plants. All three alternatives presented at the referendum Included a phaae 
out of nuclear, however, and in an interpretation of the results of the 
referendum the politicians decided that the aim should be a phase out by 
the year 2010. 

Besides, In 1981 the Swedish Government stipulated that means to control 
and minimize release of radioactive matter to the environment In the event 
of an extreme accident, e.g. a core melt situation, should be provided at 
the nuclear power plants. In the case of BarsebSck, which is located 
relatively close to population centres, the mltigatlve measures were 
required to be in place by 1985. For the other plants measures providing an 
equivalent level of safety were to be taken and necessary equipment 

2S installed prior to 1989. 

The technical solution Involves venting of containmert overpressure via a 
rupture disk and a filter to the outside atmosphere, a concept based on 
studies in the USA and Sweden. 

At BarsebSck, the filter consists of a gravel bed with a volume of about 
10 000 o3. It i& designed to condense tne steam ejected from an overpres-
surlzed containment, and to adsorb 99.9 t of the radioactive aerosols from 
a reactor core. Noble ga.«es are vented after some decay in passing through 
the filter. As required, the filter for Barseback was installed in 1985. 

Now, in 1987, work is in progress to provide equipment to all the other 
Swedish plants. The approach is similar to that at BarsebSck, but the 
filter design has been refined. Instead of the large gravel bed a water 
pool ot moderate size is utilized for absorption of aerosols and elemental 
Iodine. The driving pressure from the containment forces the contaminated 
steam and gases to flow through a system of venturl nozzles located la the 
pool. The water droplet formation In the Venturis greatly enhances) adsorp
tion of particles, and addition o>" thiosulphate to the pool water improve? 
filtration of iodine. The entire filter volume Is 300-100 m3, including a 
gravel moisture separator located between the scrubber and the stack. 

The containment verting and filtering projects are conducted by the 
utilities, and the I'llter contracts have been awarded to ASEA-ATOM and 
FLAKT INDUSTRY. 

Apart from the containment relief and filtering the total upgrading of 
measures to mitigate the effects of severe core accidents also include 
improved reliability of the containment spray, and procedures for flooding 
of the containment (to the top of the core level). 

The Swedish program for handling of radioactive waste should also be noted 
In this context. A storage for low and medium level reactor waste is under 
construction under the sea bed of the Baltic at the Forsmark site, where 
the noncombustlble low level waste and solidified medium level waste from 
the nuclear plants will be stored in tunnels and silos. 

'x.ie spent fuel from the different plants is transported to the CLAB 
facility at the Oskarshamn site, where it is placed in underground storage 
pools. This intermediate storage facility will accommodate all the fuel 
accruing from operation of the nuclear plants up to the "phase out" time of 
2010. After that the spent fuel will be "packed" in canisters and placed In 
a final repository, a tunnel system in stab'* v"'-ock at a level of about 
500 m below grade. The planned method of final disposal has been exten
sively and favorably reviewed internationally. As an example, the US 
National Academy of Sciences in their review consiuers tha*. there will be 
no contact between the waste and the ground water for at least one million 
years. If the costs of reprocessing should have dropped significantly by 
the turn of the century, reprocessing and then disposal of the high level 
real waste may be selected Instead. 

As a result of the political decisions there are no near term prospects of 
new nuclear power plants to be built in Sweden, and consequently a major 
portion of ASEA-ATOM's development activities is directed to supporting the 



utilities and the plants In operation, aiming at improvements and 
slmpl1floatIons. 

A full scale training facility for training of maintenance personnel will 
be Inaugurated this fall at the ASEA-ATOH laboratories, and various 
research and development programs are carried out, e.g. on water chemistry 
and material properties to find solutions to IGSCC (Intargranular stress 
corrosion cracking) problems and to minimize radiation levels for 
maintenance, and on treatment of radioactive waste. Tests and long term 
operation with alternate reactor water chemistry (ARC), stress monitoring 
and crack propagation in test specimens are examples on the first category, 
testing of wet oxidization processes and solidification in cement examples 
on the other. 

Much effort is also devoted to development of compucer systems and special 
computer programs for improved monitoring of plant and fuel conditions. 

The nuclear fuel is an Important part of a nuclear power plant, and being a 
fuel manufacturer of worldwide reputation ASEA-ATOM also performs 
considerable development work In this area - for Increasing the burnup, for 
reducing the susceptibility to PCI (pellet clad interaction), and on 
advanced BA (burnable absorber) strategies. 

Despite the grim near term outlook for new nuclear plant projects ASEA-ATOM 
is carrying out quite a lot of work on a review of the present BWR product 
line, the BWR 75, based on the experience from the construction, 
commissioning and operation of the Forsmark 3 and Oskarshamn 3 nuclear 
power plants. 

The goal of this review is to evaluate possible Improvements and 
simplifications aiming at reduced building volumes and shortened 
construction time, decreased amount of systems, subsystems and components, 
as well as measures to simplify the operation, testing and maintenance. In 
short, an evaluation of possible reductions In the Investment cost for a 
complete nuclear power plant, and possibilities for cutting the costs for 
operation of the plant, all In order to reduce the kWh cost of the 
generated electricity as far as possible. 

On the other hand, it has also been decided that this new concept, which is 
named the BWR 90, shall take Into account even more stringent safety 
requirements than Its predecessor, and Include design measures to cope with 
a "core melt* accident. 

Thus, for possible new nuclear plant projects In the future the ASEA-ATOM 
BWR 90 will reprejent a really advanced boiling water reactor plant, 
closely based on the excellently operating ASEA-ATOM BWRs (In fact the 
models for the ABHR developed by GE, HITACHI, and TOSHIBA),and designed to 
cope even with "core melt" accidents. 

This way, the BWR 90 means that the public and the environment will be 
protected even In the most severe accident situations, but the basic 
problem still remalis - the risk, even though extremely low, of a core melt 
and its economic consequences. 

The current LWR technology may be modified In such a way that this 
remaining risk will "»e eliminated, however, and ASEA-ATOM has for more than 
a decade been working on reactor design concepts, the SECURE reactors, in 
which the nuclear safety Is based on simple Immutable natural laws, the 
Process Inherent Ultimate Safety (PIUS) principle. 

In a LWR, major releases of radloactlvite matter to the environment with 
prompt or significant delayed health effects must be preceded oy core 
overheating or melting (in short core degradation). Prevention of core 
degradation therefore provides a sufficient guarantee against serious 
aocldents, and protection of the core against overheating and melting under 
any credible conditions la the main objective of the PIUS design principle. 

All technological risks can ultimately be traced back, directly or 
Indirectly, to human fallibility or malevolence. The risks associated with 
a technology may be considered proportional to the extent to which its safe 
use demands human excellence and precision, or inversely proportional to 
its "forglvlngness", i.e. tolerance to mistakes. 

A probable prerequisite for turning around the negative attitude to nuclear 
power in the aftermath of the Chernobyl accident and to make possible a 
much-needed simplification of the technology is a reactor design where the 
susceptibility of safety to human fallibility is greatly reduced. In the 
opinion of ASEA-ATOM this calls for a clearly perceptible quantum Jjop and 
not Just Incremental Improvements. 

In other words, there shall be no credible paths to core degradation 
accidents in spite of undisputably pessimistlo assumptions regarding the 
extent to which human negligence, carelessness or confusion have entered 
the manufacturing, construction, operation and maintenance phases of a 
reactor. 

In line with this, the following design assumptions have been used for the 
SECURE reactors: 

Plant operators are assumed to be completely confused and make any 
possible mistakes in emergency situations 
Function of active equipment (pumps, valves, etc.) is not credited in 
emergencies 
Any load carrying structural member can fall at any time. ( Unrelated. 
simultaneous structural failures may be disregarded, however.) 
The plant may be subject to deliberate destructive Intervention (even 
direct attacks from outside) 
Outside intervention to ensure core cooling can be provided after a 
post accident "grace period" of one week. 

These design assumptions strongly restrict the choice of design 
solutions.The reactor system design and heat extraction process must 
clearly be such that, following any credible Incident or failure, whether 
it involves equipment break-downs, operator mistakes or intentional 
destructive acts, the system reverts by itself, without reliance on acts of 
humans or on activation of equipment, to a state with assured passive long 
term core cooling. Aotive control measures are needed to keep the systems 
in operation but they must always by overruled by ever-present natural 
forces under abnormal conditions before core damage can occur. 



To prevent core degradation accidents two criteria should be met: 
The core shall be submerged In water at all times 
The heat generation rate of the corn must not exceed the cooling 
capability of the submerging water In order to avid dryout. 

The only practical way of complying with the first condition Is therefore 
to place the core In a large pool of water, kept In place by a nultlbarrler 
prestressed concrete vessel, the Integrity of which Is ensured by a large 
nuuber of Independent tendons. The water volume must be sufficient to 
remove, by its evaporation, the core decay heat for the whole of the "grace 
period". 

This water must contain a neutron poison (boric acid) to keep the reactor 
subcrltical, since reliance on control rod Insertions does not meet the 
design assumptions. 

Arrangements like cooling towers for ensuring an indefinite period of core 
cooling will not be a solution since they could not In practice be made 
reaistant to outside attacks, because of their size. 

A core at the bottom of a c o l with boric acid containing water is an 
arrangement of no interest •. such. A circuit for extracting useful heat 
from It oust be introduced, but this oust be done without in any way 
blocking the core off from the pool water by valves etc. 

A conduit structure (a riser pipe) around the core with openings at both 
ends will not violate the core cooling, as the water that is heated by the 
core will rise to the upper end and flow out into the pool, while new cold 
water enters from below. Introduction of a pump circuit (with a heat 
exchanger) from the top of the structure down to below the core will not 
interfere with the natural circulation flow of pool water up through the 
riser pipe, as long as the pump Is Idle. This is the natural equilibrium of 
the process. 

When the pump is started up and its flow rate adjusted to match the flow 
rate of the natural circulation up through the riser, there will be no 
water outflow to the pool at the upper end and no Inflow from the pool at 
the lower end. A separated primary circuit with permanent openings to the 
pool has thus been accomplished by meats of the pump work in an operational 
equilibrium state. Loss of the pump power obviously makes the system revert 
to Its natural equilibrium state with the core being cooled In a natural 
circulation mode. 

To make this arrangement more practical the opening at the upper end is 
turned upside down in order to have warm water above cold water, since this 
makes stable layering possible. The openings at both ends, which are called 
density locks, are furthermore provided with pipe bundles (honeycombs) 
which serve to demote turbulence and Improve the stability of the Interface 
between the cold pool water and the warmer primary circuit water. 

Finally, a pressurlzer is added at the top of the structure so that heat 
generation and extraction oan take place at elevated temperatures. 
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By keeping the pump flow within a relatively narrow control range, 
determined by permissible level fluctuations In the lower density lock, the 
hot circulating coolant can be kept separated from the cold pool water with 
a high boron concentration. 

The reactivity and power output of the reactor core can be controlled by 
means of changes In boron content and coolant temperature, while thure is 
always an open natural circulation path through the core and the pool. 

This arrangement fulfills the design criteria given above. Keeping the 
system In operation requires a rather accurate flow control, which however 
presents no problem during normal operating conditions as the core outlet 
water temperature Is maintained constant. 

In major transients of potential safety Importance the control system can 
no longer cope with the forces lmpoaiu" on the coolant by the laws of 
theroohydraullcs and gravity, and borated pool water enters the primary 
coolant system through the density locks and causes reactor shut down or 
stabilization of core heat output at a safe level. 

As an example, upon loss of the secondary system as heat sink the primary 
system heats up, and, depending upon the choice of design parameters, void 
may appear in the riser. Thi? causes increased "buoyancy" of the coolant in 
the riser and an Increase in core flow beyond the upper limit of tho pump 
capacity. The deficiency is taken through the lower density lock whereby 
boron is added to the recirculating coolant, and reactor shut down occurj. 

The SECURE reactor family comprises two basic versions, the SECURE-H for 
district heating purposes and the SECURE-P (widely known simply as PIUS) 
for generation of electricity or for cogeneratlon of electricity and heat. 
The former is now offered by ASEA-ATC" on normal commercial terms, whereas 
the latter Is still under development. 

The heat exchanger and the recirculation pump of the primary circuit can in 
principle be located Inside the concrete vessel or outside it. The latter 
arrangement has formed the basis for the design of the SECURE-H, while in-
vessel location of pump and steam generator has been tho solution selected 
for the SECURE-P (PIUS), as describee in many publications. 

A design study of a SECURE-P with exturnal pump and steam generator loops 
is being made this year in a Joint effort by ASEA-ATOM and Ansaldo Spa of 
Italy, In an attempt to utilize proven components and technology as far as 
possible, with the aim of reducing the amount of component oand equipment 
development and verification, i.e. to make an early commercial introduction 
possible. 

Costing of previous PIUS design versions has shown that 500 - 600 MWs PIUS 
plants should be competitive with a 700 MWe BWT, plant, and even though the 
external loops of the version now under study imply inclusion of a 
containment structure, and a corresponding cost Increase, a preliminary 
costing Indicates specific costs for a 600 MWe plant in the same order as 
for the 700 MWe BUR plant. 



A centerpiece of the design work has been verification of the safety 
performance during transients, and to make it possible to study a large 
number of design configurations in many transients a special computer 
program, RIGEL, for system dynamic simulation, has been developed. Its 
principal use has been analyses of various severe transients and failure 
situations, under the design assumption that no protective measures, such 
as scram, initiated by operators or automatic safety equipment are 
credited. 

Examples on severe transients that have been studied, are: 
Recirculation pump trip 
Loss of secondary system heat sink 
Large secondary stem line break 
Larga primary system leaks (depressurization) 
Continuous inadvertent reactivity insertion by boron dilution 
Multiple steam generator tube breaks. 

In all these cases the final outcome is the sams: 
The core remains unharmed, either shut down or at a safe power level and 
the water Inventory for post Incident cooling for the one week "grace 
period" always remains available. The safety is a consequence of the laws 
of gravity and thermohydraullcs acting on the coolant rather than of the 
activation of engineered safety systems. 

A major development effort has been made in order to verify the overall 
thermohydraulic function of a SECURE-PIUS type primary system, In 
particular its dynamic behaviour In safety-related transients. In this way 
an integral check on the predictions of the RIGEL program has been 
possible. 

A complete, electrically heated mock-up of a SECURE-H system was built for 
this purpose. The electrical heater had a geometry and a rate of heat 
generation identical to one full scale 8 x 8 fuel rod assembly. 

The coolant conditions up- and downstream the "core" are monitored. 
Temperature and void content (if any, in transients) are directly measured. 
Boric acid is simulated by a strong electrolyte (sodium sulphate) and the 
conductivity measured. The variables are fed to a process computer that 
controls solid-state rectifiers supplying d.c. to the heater. The heat 
output to the coolant is made to vary as in a real reactor according to the 
equations of neutron kinetics and heat conductivity, enabling a total 
Integral system simulation. 

A large number of transients has been run in the rig and a very 
satisfactory agreement with the predictions of the RIGEL code was obtained. 

As pointed out above, the location of the recirculation pumps and the steam 
generators outside the concrete vessel strongly decreases the need for new 
component technology. The "new" components are essentially the density 
locks, and to some extent the submerged thermal insulation. The core data 
in terms of power density, flow rates, temperatures and pressures are well 
below those of recent commercial PUR practice. 

An extensive testing program concerning the density locks has been carried 
out in order to establish the amount of transport, primarily of boric acid, 
from the pool Into the palmary system under the Influence of turbulent 
disturbances in the temperature stratified region. This included high 
pressure tests at fully representative conditions. It has by now been 
established that undesirable mixing across the density locks will not 
constitute a problem. 

Submerged thermal insulation was extensively tested already in the 1970:s, 
but supplementary tests with improved versions will be carried out. 

The concrete vessel Itself Is not considered a developmental Item, and firm 
bids Tor construction of PIUS concrete vessels can be obtained. 

Prior to a commercial introduction of PIUS plants further verification may 
be required, particularly af basic system response to safety-related 
transients with a real nuclear heat source. This can be done in a small 
demonstration reactor - a "proof of principle dsvlce". Such a reactor has 
been designed by ASEA-ATOH, but its construction in Sweden is presently not 
possible. 

In concluding, it Is noted that provision of an acceptable energy supply 
for a rapidly expanding world population will be a principal gcal for 
mankind in the next century, and availability of the nuclear option cuold 
prove to be of crucial Importance for meeting this goal. A prerequisite for 
this availability will be safe operation of the nuclear reactors. Recurrent 
serious accidents would be totally unacceptable and result in a phase-out 
and abandoning of nuclear power. 

The first commandment to the nuclear industry In all countries is therefore 
to achieve accident free operation of the present fleet of nuclear plants 
and those now under construction. 

The second commandment is to provide, for the future, reactors that ensure 
continued accident free operation even with a vastly expanded number of 
nuclear plants spread all over the world, some of them inevitably operated 
under more adverse conditions than hitherto considered. To make this happen 
nothing less is likely to suffice than "built In" safety that cannot be 
corrupted by human fallibility or malevolence. With the SECURE reactors 
ASEA-ATOM has shown how one can go a long way towards meeting this goal by 
means of an adaption of established I.WR technology. 



НАПРАВЛЕНИЯ ДАЛЬНЕЙШЕГО СОВЕРШЕНСТВОВАНИЯ 
И ПОВЫШЕНИЯ БЕЗОПАСНОСТИ РЕАКТОРНЫХ УСТАНОВОК 
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ВВ. СТЕКОЛЬНИКОВ, В. Г. ФЕДОРОВ 
Опытное конструкторское бюро, 
Москва, 
Союз Советских Социалистических Республик 

I. ВВЕДЕНИЕ 

В настоящее время в эксплуатации находятся 42 блока с реакто
рами ВВЭР, разработанных в СССР. 

Можно выделить три этапа создания проектов установок ВВЭР. 
1 этап: 
Проекты А Х с реакторами первого поколения: ВВЭР-210, ВВЭР-70, 

ВВЭР-365, ВВЭР-440. 
Всего 19 блоков. Проекты были разработаны в 1956-1970 годах. 
Реактор ВВЭР-210 остановлен в 1964 году по истечению проектно

го срока службы. 
2 этап: 
Проекты АЭС с реакторами ВВЭР-440. 
В эксплуатации находятся 14 блоков и строятся 14 блоков. Про

екты были разработаны в 1970-1976 годах. 
3 этап: 
Проекты АЭС с реакторными установками BB5P-I000 и реакторной 

установкой ВВЗР-440 третьего поколения (для АХ в республике Куба). 
В эксплуатации находятся 10 блоков с ВВЭР-1000. 

Предусмотрено строительство большого числа блоков с реактора
ми ВВЭР-1000. 

Проекты этих установок были разработаны в 1974 - 1980 годах. 
По пере накопления опыта и знаний требования по безопасности 

становились все более высокими. Это предопределило необходимость 
проведения мероприятии по повышению безопасности установок типа 
ВВЭР. 

Были разработаны мероприятия, направленные на повышение 
безопасности действующих АЭС с ВВЭР, которые рассматривается как 
первый этап повышения безопасности установок ВВЭР. 

Проведенные дополнительные анализы по учету аварийных ситуа
ций и накопленный опыт позволяют в настоящее время наметить направ
ления дальнейшего совершенствования и повышения безопасности уста
новок ВВЭР. 

В настоящее время можно выделить работы по совершенствование 
установок ВВЭР по ряду направлений: 

1) увеличение использования пассивных методов действия систем; 
2) оснащение основных систем и оборудования системами диагнос

тики; 
3) увеличение эффективности механических органов регулирова

ния; 

4) онижение коэффициентов неравномерности тепловыделений в ак
тивной зоне; 

5) использование режимов перегрузки топлива с низкой утечкой 
нейтронов; 

6) разработка уплотненных активных зон , обеспечивающее повы
шение коэффициента воспроизводства топлива; 



34 7) использование в парогенераторах "вентилируемых" дистанцио-
нврущих решеток, в которых не отлагаются продукты коррозии и шлам; 

8) обеспечение маневренности АЭС; 
9) самодиагносика в системах, обеспечивавших безопасность; 
10) повышение качества металла, используемого для изготовле

ния оборудования; 
11) обязательность вероятностной оценки безопасности и риска; 
12) обеспечение в системах управления наличия экспертной си

стемы (искусственный интелект), дающей советы оператору; 
13) увеличение срока службы. 
В настоящем материале рассматриваются направления по дальней

шему совершенствование я повышению безопасности установок типа 
ЗЗЭР. 

2. НАПРАВЛЕНИЕ ДАЛЬНЕЙШЕГО СОВЕРШЕНСТВОВАНИЯ И 
ПОВЫШЕНИЯ БЕЗОПАСНОСТИ РЕАКТОРНЫХ УСТАНОВОК 

ВВЭР-1000 

2.1. Накопленный опыт при разработке, сооружении и эксплуата
ции, тенденции развития атомной энергетики позволяют наметить сле
дующие основные направления дальнейшего совершенствования и повыше
ния безопасности установок ВВЭР-1000; 

1) снижение неравномерностей энерговыделения в активной зоне 
{профилирование обогащения топлива, применение выгорающих поглоти
телей). 

2) повышение величины проводимости зазора между топливом и обо
лочкой твал (повышение точности изготовления, нанесение покрытий); 

3) увеличение эффективности механических органов регулирования 
(увеличение числа органов регулирования, оптимизация их размещения) 

с целью повышения ядерной безопасности и удовлетворения работы в 
маневренных режимах; 

4) использование активной зоны с более оптимальными коэффици
ентами реактивности для повышения безопасности в аварийных и пере
ходных режимах (переход на 3-х годичную хамаанию, эффективное- раз
мещение выгорающего поглотителя в активной зоне); 

5) применение в топливной кассете циркониевого сплава в ка
честве материала дистанционирующих решеток и направляющих каналов 
вместо нержавеющей стали; 

6) использование режимов перегрузки топлива с низкой утечкой 
нейтронов; 

7) повышение надежности срабатывания аварийной защиты; 
8) обеспечение быстрого и надежного ввода жидкого поглотите

ля в реактор, начиная о номинальных параметров, для перевода в под-
критическое состояние активной зоны при быстром расхолаживании; 

9) обеспечение охлаждения активной зоны реактора при "больших" 
течах из 1-го контура во П-ой; 

10) повышение надежности работы парогенераторов проведением 
комплексных исследований на АЭС (гидродинамика, сепарация, тепловой 
баланс, распределение солеоодержания в объеме ИГ), и при необходи
мости, доработкей конструкций ПГ; 

11) увеличение размеров поковок с целью уменьшения количест
ва сварных швов на корпусе реактора; 

12) снижение разброса механических свойств материалов и повы
шение нижней границы механических свойств с целью уменьшения толщи
ны стенок и уменьшения металлоемкости; 

13) переход на раскатные обечайки вместо кованных для уменьше
ния расхода металла на производство оборудования; 



14) обеспечение точности измерения тепловой мощности реактора 
не хуже ± 2% с доверительной вероятностью 99# ,: 

15) повышение надежности работы систем, обеспечивающих работу 
реакторной установки во всех режимах (системы безопасности, системы 
надежного питания, сбросные устройства, предохранительные клапаны, 
быстродействующая арматура и др.) 

16) оснащение реакторной установки системами диагностики (си
стемы периодического контроля всего основного оборудования , систе
ма контроля за возникновением и развитием дефектов в материале ме
тодом акустической эмиссии, система обнаружения течей, система кон
троля вибраций и др. ); 

17) оснащение блоков АЭС системой АСУ ТО, обладапцей повышен
ной надежностью, нмепцей самодиагностику и экспертную систему, даю
щую советы оператору; 

18) обеспечение пассивного отвода остаточных тепловыделений 
от активной зоны в условиях длительного полного обесточения блока, 
включая потерю источников надежного электропитания переменного тока 

2.2. Выполнение предлагаемых направлений даст возможность по
высить безопасность и надежность реакторной установки, а также 
поднять величину тепловой номинальной мощности до 3200 МВт. 

Переход реакторов ВВЭР-1000 в режим ежегодной перегрузки од
ной трети топлива, замена стали в деталях кассет на цирконий, ис
пользование режимов перегрузки с низкой утечкой нейтронов дадут 
возможность снизить расход естественного урана на 15$, 8-I25Ï, 6-8& 
соответственно. 
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3. НАПРАВЛЕНИЯ ДАЛЬНЕЙШЕГО СОВЕРШЕНСТВОВАНИЯ И 
ПОВЫШЕНИЯ БЕЗОПАСНОСТИ УСТАНОВОК ВВЭР-440 

3.1. Накопленный опыт эксплуатации реакторов ВВЭР-440 и су
ществующие в настоящее время тенденции позволяют наметить следую
щие основные направления дальнейшего совершенствования и повышение 
безопасности этих реакторов: 

1) повышение до необходимых величин проводимости зазора меж
ду топливом и оболочкой ТВЗЛ (наддув гелием, точность изготовления); 

2) переход в режим ежегодной перегрузки одной четверти топли
ва; 

3) применение в топливной кассете циркониевого сплава в ка
честве материала дистанционируицих решеток вместо нержавеющей стали; 

4) использование режимов перегрузки топлива с низкой утечкой 
нейтронов; 

5) обеспечение быстрого и надежного ввода жидкого поглотителя 
в реактор, начиная с номинальных параметров, для перевода в подкри-
тичвсков состояние активной зоны при быстром расхолаживании; 

6) отработка режимов отжига корпуса реактора; 
7) оснащение реакторной установки системами диагностики (сис

темы периодического контроля всего оборудования, система контроля 
за возникновением и развитием дефектов в материале методом акусти
ческой эмиссии, сиетеки обнаружения течей, система контроля вибра
ций и др. ) ; 

8) оснащение блоков АЭС системой АСУ ТП, обладапцей повышен
ной надежностью, имеющей самодиагностику и экспертную систему, да
ющую советы оператору. 

9) обеспечение пассивного отвода остаточных тепловыделений 
от активной зоны в условиях длительного полного обесточивания блока, 



je включая потерю источников надежного электропитания переменного тока; 
3.2. Реализация указанных в п.3.1 направлений дает возможность 

повысить безопасность и надежность реакторной установки, а также 
поднять величину тепловой номинальной мощности до 1500 МВт. 

Переход реакторов ВВЭР-440 в ражим ежегодной перегрузки одной 
четверти топлива, замена стали в кассетах на цирконий, использова
ние режима перегрузки топлива о низкой утечкой нейтронов дадут воз
можность снизить расход естественного урана на 10-15$, 3-7$, и 
6-Ü/S соответственно. 

4. РАЗРАБОТКА РЕАКТОРНОП УСТАНОВКИ ВВЭР-1800 

4.1. Опыт создания и эксплуатации установки ВВЭР-ЮОО, освое
ние производственных мощностей на ПО "Атоммаш", успехи в транспор
тировке нетранспортабельного по железным дорогам оборудования поз
волил начать проектирование установки ВВЭР-1800. 

Четырехпетельная реакторная установка BB3P-I800 тепловой мощ
ностью 5250-5800 МВт является дальнейшим развитием установок ВВЭР-
- 1000. Разработка ВВЭР-1800 проводится с использованием принципов, 
методов и технических решений, которые подтверждены положительным 
опытом эксплуатации установок ВВЭР , в частности: 

1) выполнение требований действующих в настоящее время правил 
и норм проектирования; 

2) обеспечение подобия гидродинамики в реакторе с реактором 
ВВЭР-ЮОО; 

3) использование в Кс1естве конструктивных материалов оборудо
вания материалов, применяющихся в ВВЭР-ЮОО; 

4) применение методик физических теплогидраалических и проч
ностных расчетов, применявшихся для выполнения расчетов по обосно
ванию ВВЭР-ЮОО; 

5) выполнение одинаковых с ВВЭР-ЮОО конструкций узлов обору
дования (выштамповашше патрубки на корпусе реактора, патрубки на 
крышке корпуса реактора, обечайки и опори компенсатора давлошш и 
гидровмкостей САОЗ, трубопроводы и колена Ду 850 и другие узлы); 

6) выполнение парогенераторов с горизонтальным теплоооменним 
пучком без выделенного экономайзерного участка; 

7) периферийное расположение патрубков на крышке реактора для 
выводов системы внутриреакторного контроля; 

4.2. Накопленный опыт при создании и эксплуатации установок 
ВВЭР и сущестнуюцие в настоящее время тенденции в реакторостроении 
позволяют наметить для реализации в проекте ВВЭР-1300 следуидие ос
новные направления дальнейшего совершенствования и повышения безо
пасности: 

1) снижение неравномерностей энерговыделения в активной зоне 
(профилирование обогащения топлива, применение выгорающих поглоти
телей); 

2) повышение величины проводимости зазора между топливом и обо
лочкой ТВЭЛ (повышение точности изготовления, нанесение покрытий); 

3) увеличение эффективности механических органов регулирова
ния (увеличение числа органов регулирования, оптимизация их разме
щения) с целью повышения ядерной безопасности и удовлетворения ра
боты в маневренных режимах работы; 

4) использование активной зоны с более оптимальными коэффици
ентами реактивности для повышения безопасности в аварийных и пере
ходных режимах (4-х годичная камлания, эффективное размещение выго
рающего поглотителя в активной зоне); 

5) применение в топливной кассете циркониевого сплава в качест
ве материала дистанционирующих решеток и направляющих каналов вмес
то нержавеющей стали; 
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6) 8спanьэоиакие рехимои перегруэки топлиаа с яиэкоl утечкой 

нейтронов; 

7) вспan:ьэо~ание при:водов СУЗ по~ениоl надеаноств. 

8) обеопечевие быстрого • Raд6&Иого ввода ~oгo поглотвте

JUI и peaI<TOP, ваЧИR8JI С НОNИRaJlЬИНХ параметрои, JU1Я переllода 11 под

критическое состояние актквноl эоны при быстром расхолаииваиии; 

9) обеспечение оXJlЗJOtеRИЯ актииноl эоны реактора пр. "ОOJIьших" 

течах из I-1'O контура ВО П-ой; 

10) сипение разброса wеX8.НiГlесJCИХ с~ойс'1'! матеРИaJIО~ и ПОIШ

мекае RИЖRей гp~ механических с~ойств с це~ъю умекьmеиzя то~и

ны стенок и уменьшения металлоемкости; 

11) переход на раскатные 06ечalкв вместо коаанных для уменьше

ния расхода металла на ПРОИЗВОДСТIIО оборудования; 

12} 06еспечеЮ1е точности измереиия тепловой . мощности pe8J<TOpa 

не хуже ~ 2% с доиерительной иероятностью 9~ ; 

13) оснащение реакторной устаноики системами .цвагНОСТИI<И (си

cTeNЫ периодического КОdТРОЛЯ исего осиоииоro оборудования, система 

контроля за возникновением и развитием дефектов материала методом 

aRYстической эмиссии, система обнаружения течей. система контроля 

вибраций в дР. ~ i 

14) ос~ние 6nOKoII АЭС системой АСУ ТО, 06Хадающей повышен

н08 надezностью. имеDII.еЙ самодиагностику в экспертную систему. даю

lIIYю c~eты оператору; 

15} 06еспечение пассИ8НОro отвода остаточных теnnовццелений от 

активной зоны в услоllВЯX длительного полного 06есточивания 6nока, 

вкnlJЧая потерю ВС':~"iНИИОВ надezиоro электропитания пер!менного тока; 

16) уменьшение ПОТОRОII нelТРОНОlI, DaдaDЩИX на корпус реактора, 

• обеспечение paЦМВЦJoннoro ресурса корпуса 70 лет без подогреиа 

31 иоДbl и системах САОЗi 

Г7) уиеличеsие раССТО.IШИЯ от ихоДJШX патрубкОВ на корпусе ре-

8J<TOpa до верха ЩСТИJSной ЗОIШ. nапцее ВОЗМОII.RОСТЬ ИСКJIDЧИТЬ пассив

ным методом lЛИяние rидpoзатаОРОII в холоnннx участках главкых цир

RУJШЦИОIlНblX тру60ПРОJlОnОВ иа ухудшение условий оXJlЦItQRИЯ ВJ<ТDIIОЙ 

ЗОНЫ И peIИМВX те,еl из l-ro аонтура; 
18) ррименекве 11 пврогенераторах КOЛJIекторов, погруаенкых под 

уроиень жотлоиой иоды, улучшающее услоиил раБОТЫ материала коллех

ТОРОII; 

I9) 06еспеЧiние возмааности проведения 100% ультраЗВУКОВОГО 

~онтроля ~cex с~риых швов корпуса реантора; 

20) применение Il1еНТW1ИJ)уемых" ПJlaнок ддя дистанц}!онярованм 

теnnо06менннх труб в naрогенераторе, что ски:жает опасность наКОIJ

ления отло.еlU!Й в местах дистанцяОННрОВ81ШЛ. 

4. З. Реализация указaнIOiX в П. 4. 2 напрамВНИЙ ПОЗВOJIЛIY.I' соз

дать реакторную установку, обла.цаПЦУI) большеЙ надежностью, чем су

ществующая в улучшенная установка ВВЭР-lООО. 

ВШ10JПIеииые 11 иаСТОJЩее время работы по проенту реа1~тоrJRОЙ ус

тановки ВВЭР-I800 поиазываот: 

1) УllеJlИЧение размеРОII aкTOHO~oНЫ позвоJШТ болео ЭФlJ8I<ТИВ

но, чем ~ УJIYчшекном ВВЭР-lООО, использовать ТОnJIПВо (сниженяе топ

Jпuшоl СОСТaaJUlющеВ '" 10% ) i 
2) удельная меТaJUlОеМJIОСТЬ оборудоиаиия р9W(ТОрНОЙ устаиов~ 

ВВЭР-I800 квае на 20% , чем у совремеюшх ВВЭР-IООО, и на ....., 10%. 

чем у у.цучшенша ВВЭР-1000 ( ,V т = 3200 МВт) 

Выполненные оценки показали. что для энергоБЛОI<ОВ с ВВЭР-I800 

оццается уменьшеЮlе затрат по сравнению с ВВЭР-!ООО: 

I) удельного расхода металла по теlНологичеСJ<ОЙ части главно

го корпуса на 12-15% ; 

2} удельной кубатуpi глаиного K0PlТYca на 15-20% ; 



3) удельного расхода железобетона на 15-20$ ; 
4) удельного расхода.металла в строительных конструкциях на 

I5-20JS ; 
5) удельных капитальных затрат на 15-18Я ; 
6) удельной численности персонала АЭС на 15-20$ ; 
7) удельных трудозатрат на 20-25 % . 

SAFETY CONCEPT AND DEVELOPMENT OF 
NUCLEAR POWER ENGINEERING 

NN. PONOMAREV-STEPNOJ, A.N. PROTSENKO, 
I S . SLESAREV 
I.V. Kurchatov Institute of Atomic Energy, 
Moscow, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 

1. The concept of an advanced safe power reactor - a reactor of 
"high safety" - le a complex of the up-to-date scientific-technical 
meana and principles, the use of which will make it possible, In the 
optimal way, to satiety the current regulatory requirements and docu
ments aa well as to decrease considerably risk due to operating the 
reactor facilities as compared with the reactors of the present-day 
generation. 

At the same time the advanced reactors should meet the certain 
economical criteria and the requirements of large-scale nuclear po
wer engineering for indices of fuel consumption. 

2. The Improvement of the NFP reactor unit safety is associated 
now both with using the means of more reliable localization of poten
tial releases of radioactivity through the reactor protective bar
riers and with strengthening the reactor resistance to severe acci
dents to a reactor per se - a main source of radiation hazardous 
processes liberating a great quantity of energy and radioactive ma
terials. In urgent tendency has clarified itself to both the obliga
tory allowance for risk from highly unlikely severe accidents and 
the strengthening of the means of their prevention. 

3« The implementation of a principal objective in ensuring the 
safety - a reliable protection of NFP operating personnel and popula-



tlon primarily from sources of radioactivity - ie reached, aa a rule, 
at the expense of using the concept of "nested protective harriers". 
The main components of the reactor unit which have their own barri
ers preventing radioactive releases are considered as "barrier zones" 
(BZ). Among them axe fuel matrix, fuel elementa, fuel assemblies (fo
rming a core) with a primary coolant nystem (i.e. a reactor par se), 
Internal and outer containments and guard vessels with special equip
ment, etc. The reactor unit including a reactor aa an Internal BZ 
can be considered conditionally aa an outer BZ of thi NFP. Then in 
the general case each subsequent BZ incorporates an internal one, the 
system of released or transferred heat removal, structural components 
and a localizing system with the outer boundary of the given BZ in
cluded. 

4. The analysis of the reactor protection means shows that the 
means capable to work on the basis of physical and other lawa of na
ture directly in the microstruoture of reactor materials or in the 
core components without any external power input should be conside
red to be most reliable. Among them, in the first place, are so-cal
led inherent safety features of reactor components displaying them
selves in the interaction of thermal-hydraulic and nuclear-physical 
processea, chemical, strength and other properties as well aa cer
tain Ceatures of real structural components. The reliable protective 
means involve also the passive meana of heat removal, reactivity con
trol, etc. if they cannot be disconnected, are available for work 
all the time and do not require any power input. 

The inherent safety features of the reactor fuel-containing 
components involvei 

- capability to effectively store Iieat over a wide time range 
1Q of specific reactor operating conditions with minimum changes of 

• • 

temperature regimei 
- conservative safety margins of reactor materials under design 

operating conditions of reactor componentsj 
- chemical passivity of constituents of the core and reactor 

plant per ae environment to each other and to foreign substances. 
5. The combination of inherent safety features, passive safety 

systems and localizing means represents an integrated inherent sa
fety system of a certain BZ-so-called BZ "self-defense". 

The failure-controlled active means can be also considered as 
a way of ensuring a high degree of safety only upon validating the 
adequacy of their reliability in concrete situations. 

6. The defendness of each internal BZ against the outer one is 
determined by its capability not to exoeed practically permissible 
degree of its impact on the outer BZ without any damage of the lat
ter even in possible accident processea followed by a failure of 
the internal BZ boundaries. 

If the above feature of the BZ safety is ensured only at the 
expense of the inherent properties without involving the active 
safety means, control systems and operating personnel, such a de
fendness is considered to be self-defendness. 

7> The concept of ensuring an improved NPP safety could ta ba
sed on the principle of "the highest reliable degree of BZ-defend-
ness and reaching of BZ self-defendneas out of depth" which means 
such a design approach aa ensures under accident conditions la se
quence the least possible dangerous Impact of each internal BZ on 
the corresponding outer one even without any assistance of active 
safety means and operating personnel. 

8. The inherent safety features of the reactor core, primary 
ooolant circuit and containments are the most significant dot anal-



riant3 of the NFF safety. The outer protective barrier of the reactor 
can be brokeu with a high probability In the core bulk -laoaga (mel
ting). In this case a great amount of released radioactive materials 
and other severe Impact on the remaining barriers are inevitable. 
Hence, the core destruction can be considered as an accident event 
at the prevention of which the inherent safety features of the reac
tor should be aimed. 

According to item 7 the reactor's self-defense could be based 
on use of the inherent and passive safety means In combination with 
the localising system to prevent the core bulk damage and the occu
rrence of fire- and explosion-hazardous situations. 

The inherent safety features of a reactor axe based ont 
- choice of fuel composition, methods of compensating the whole 

reactivity which can be practically introduced In a reactorj 
- suitable selection of neutron-physical reactivity effects which 

could restrict the rise of reactor power or shutdown it under ina
dmissible thermal conditional 

- use of chemically passive reactor components which do not per
mit the storage of extra energy capable for prompt liberation^ 

- choice of composition preventing the formation of secondary 
critical massesj 

- maxiaiim compactness of a reactor plant, etc. 
The passive safety uaans can involve 
- passive cooling under any conditions or natural circulation 

of coolant under conditions of residual heat removal; 
- emergency cooling systems; 
- passive means of reaotivity control, etc. 
9. The high degree of reactor eelf-defense is determined by the 

resistance of a reactor to damage in the following accident "ituati-

ons (on the assumption that the active safety means, control systems 
and operating personnel are not involved)i 

- unauthorized introduction of the whole excessive reactivity! 
- oomplete long-term loss of normal heat sinks 
- depressurization of the primary coolant circuit (in tha grea

test practically possible cross-section). 
10. The quantitative criterion of safety could be measured 

through a value of accident risk; but this approach, as a whole, has 
not yet been considered as a confidence one. 

The relative degree of reactor defendness could be determined 
- by a value of total probability of accidents followed by 

the core damage and/or the occurence of fire - and explosion -
hazardous situations which cannot be prevented only at the ex
pense of the reactor self-defense; 

- through expert evaluation of inherent safety features, 
supplementary active means, equipment reliability, diagnostic 
means, etc. 
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Introduction 
The development of light water reactors (LWRs) originated in the 

United States; ever since the construction of the first LWRs there his 
existed a continuing effort to develop improvements, to take advantage of 
operating experience, and to introduce advanced technologies. Although 
the original development of LWRs was government supported, much of the 
improvement effort has been conducted by and within the private sector 
(I.e., the reactor and fuel suppliers) although in recent years the 
government has again become a supporter of some of these efforts. 
It is convenient to classify advanced technology and its applications for 
LWRs into the following categories: 
o Near-term advanced plant designs, with improvements in simplicity, 

economics, instruction period, operabillty, etc., but conceptually 
similar to present plants; 

o Longer-term, developmental advanced plant designs, usually emphasizing 
more passive safety, but conceptually different from present plants; 

o Advanced methods of improving fuel utilization which involve plant 
design changes; and 

o Advar.ced fuel technologies; 
and to discuss each of these separately, In the sections which follow. 
Near-Term Advanced Plant Designs 

The U.S. reactor suppliers have had continuing programs to Improve 
their designs over the years. Until a few years ago, these had been 
entirely funded by them and had been supported through the sales of their 
products. The lack of new orders of the last few years led to new 
approaches: international cooperation (with substantial contributions from 
foreign partners/licensees of U.S. firms), and support from R&D funding 
sources such as the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and the Electric Power 
Research Institute (EPRI). The investments of the reactor suppliers in the 
near-term advanced designs 1s very substantial, and the purpose of these 
investments (creation of a product for the market) Inhibits free 
dissemination of detailed design and technical Information, since such 

information has high commercial value. The near-term designs are 
necessarily based on existing plant technology and experience, with near-
term Improvements incorporated to the maximum extent possible. Depending 
on how near-term a specific design 1s, it may allow no new technology 
requiring development or it may allow some new technology confirmable by 
laboratory testing. However, any plant features that need development much 
beyond this, which might for instance require a reactor prototype or 
demonstration plant, are not within this category, as their time scale and 
uncertainty place them beyond the near-term time horizon considered here. 
The near-term plants In general range from offerable to utilities for 
construction now to those expected to become offerable within a few years, 
say to the mid 90's. 

The principal projects in this category Include: 
o The Westlnghouse large APWR, developed in cooperation with Japanese 

partners, which features a mechanical spectral shift core. 
o The General Electric large ABWR, also developed 1n cooperation with 

Japanese partners, which features Internal recirculation and fine-
motion control-rod drives. 

o The Combustion Engineering System 80 PWR. 
o The Westlnghouse 600 MWe APWR, using canned motor pumps. 
o The General Electric 600 MWe ABWR, with natural circulation of primary 

coolant. 

Most, If not all, of these designs include numerous plant simplifi
cations, safety and operability improvements, lower power density cores, 
gravity flow of emergency core coolant, etc. Perhaps the best IAEA source 
of Information on these designs is the series of U.S. papers presented in 
November 1986 in Washington at the IAEA Technical Committee Meeting on 
Advances in Light Water Reactor Technology. These papers Include program 
overviews by DOE and EPRI speakers together with descriptions of each 
company's ALWR program by speakers from Westlnghouse, General Electric, 
Combustion Engineering, and Babcock & Wilcox. A recent summary of this 
entire program Is the Geneva (PUNE) paper of McGoff and Stahlkopf, 
"Developments 1n Advanced Light Water Reactor Design," distributed to 
members of the IWGATWR at the meeting. 
Developmental Advanced Plant Designs 

In contrast to the near-term designs, developmental designs have no 
limitation regarding proven or near-term provable technology. The removal 
of this limitation generally results In designs having sufficiently novel 
features that a reactor prototype or demonstration plant may be needed, 
or at least that the ability to get by without such a plant remains 
uiiestabllshed at the outset and well Into the conceptual design phase. 
This degree of novelty necessarily means that any commercial applications 
of these kinds of designs would clearly have to be after the year 2000. 



il The removal of technological limitations also results in highly diverse 
proposals and ideas, most of which are directed at a much higher degree of 
passive or inherent safety as understood by the proposer. Since there 
appears to be little if any consensus on criteria for and definitions of 
passive safety, the extent to which eacl proposal enhances safety is 
difficult to judge with confidence. 

Current efforts in the United States on developmental LWRs are 
minimal; there is virtually no DOE or EPRI support in this area. The 
principal interest in such design concepts exists among universities and 
research laboratories, rather than in the reactor supplier industry. In 
view of the lack of commercial interest, informat'or: on these efforts (when 
it exists) is usually available without difficulty. Thers are only two 
developmental projects in the U.S. known to have had substantial work done: 

o The PIUS/BWR effort of Forsberg at Oak Ridge National Laboratory; and 
o The Penn State concept originally involving a centrifugal pump drawing 

from a large, atmospheric water tank employed as a pressurizer for a 
PUR(Fig.l). 
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The PIUS/BWR work has been completed {i.e., taken as far as it will be 
at. this stage) and its essential results published [1,2], but the Penn 
State work has only recently been initiated and nothing on it has yet been 
published. 

In addition, an evaluation of the Swedish PIUS design has been 
conducted in the United States and published recently [31. 

Advanced Me.hods of Improving Fuel Utilization: Plant Changes 

A major objective in the improvement of LWRs has been to improve their 
fuel utilization; i.e., to make them more uranium efficient. Advances 
toward this objective can be made through changes in fuel and 1n-core fuel 
management, and these kinds of advances are readily implemented in existing 
plants. Another class of advances Involve changes in the plant; these 
are not generally backfittable to existing plants and are the kinds of 
improvements discussed In this section. These improvements can be studied 
separately (i.e., as an assumed addition to or change of an existing plant 
design) or can be Incorporated Into full advanced design concepts, either 
near-term or developmental. In the United States all of these efforts are 
focused on improving uranium utilization on the once-through fuel cycle, 
since reprocessing is not economic. In those few countries in which 
national policy or the already sunk high costs of reprocessing facilities 
so dictate, efforts have instead been focused on a tight lattice, high 
conversion plutonium recycle LWR. 

In the 1979-1980 time frame, DOE sponsored survey studies of non-
backfittable means of improving LMR uranium utilization, in which most of 
the principal firms in the industry participated, in these studies each 
of the proposed Improvements was initially evaluated separately for an 
existing design, and estimates of the total improvement attainable by 
combining these improvements vice generated. The results of these survey 
studies were presented at thf IAEA Technical Committee nd Workshop held 1n 
Vienna in November 1984 [4]. One of the principal potential improvements 
Identified was shorter fuel cyclss, which require new techniques for much 
more rapid refueling to be acceptable to utilities. (Technology to 
facilitate more rapid refueling would be a worthwhile improvement even 
if it were not used for shortening fuel cycles.) There 1s currently no 
continuing effort In the U.S. on the separate development and evaluation 
of these kinds of improvements. Some of these improvements are, however, 
being Incorporated Into both the near-term and the developmental plant 
designs covered in preceding sections. For example, most of the near-term 
designs employ cores of lowered power density, and both the Westinghouse 
large APWR and the Penn State project incorporate mechanical spectral shift 
as well. 

Advanced Fuel Technologies 

As Indicated above, advancements 1n fuel technology are the principal 
backfittable means of Improving uranium utilization. The most important 
Improvement In this category is the extension of fuel burnup. Thi; 
potential of these improvements Is also summarized in Reference [4]. 



These technologies are within the scope of the 1UGFPT. Papers covering 
them have been presented at several IAEA meetings [5,6,7], and hence they 
are not discussed further here. 
Conclusion 

Advanced LWR technologies have significant potential to Improve 
the safety, reliability, operability, maintainability, simplicity, 
constructibility, licensability, economics, and uranium utilization of 
future reactors. The vast majority of the ongoing work In the United 
States is focused on the near-term designs to be made available to the 
utility industry by the reactor suppliers within the next few years. Of 
principal interest to the IWGATWR should be the safety and reliability 
improvements being developed both as part of this work and 1n the more 
advanced developmental designs. 
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